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peNgiklANAN perMohoNAN uNTuk MeNDAfTArkAN 
cAp DAgANgAN

Menurut seksyen 27 Akta cap Dagangan 1976, permohonan-permohonan 
untuk mendaftarkan cap dagangan yang berikut telah disetuju terima dan 
adalah dengan ini diiklankan.

 Jika sesuatu permohonan untuk mendaftarkan disetuju terima dengan 
tertakluk kepada apa-apa syarat, pindaan, ubahsuaian atau batasan, 
syarat, pindaan, ubahsuaian atau batasan tersebut hendaklah dinyatakan 
dalam iklan.

 J ika sesuatu permohonan untuk mendaftarkan di  bawah  
perenggan 10(1)(e) Akta diiklankan sebelum penyetujuterimaan menurut 
subseksyen 27(2) Akta itu, perkataan-perkataan “permohonan di bawah 
perenggan 10(1)(e) yang diiklankan sebelum penyetujuterimaan menurut 
subseksyen 27(2)” hendaklah dinyatakan dalam iklan itu.

 Jika keizinan bertulis kepada pendaftaran yang dicadangkan daripada 
tuanpunya berdaftar cap dagangan yang lain atau daripada pemohon yang 
lain telah diserahkan, perkataan-perkataan “Dengan keizinan” hendaklah 
dinyatakan dalam iklan, menurut peraturan 33(3). 
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 Notis bangkangan terhadap sesuatu permohonan untuk mendaftarkan 
suatu cap dagangan boleh diserahkan, melainkan jika dilanjutkan atas 
budi bicara pendaftar, dalam tempoh dua bulan dari tarikh Warta ini, 
menggunakan Borang cD 7 berserta fi yang ditetapkan.

TRADE MARKS ACT 1976
(Act 175)

ADVERTISEMENT OF APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF
TRADE MARKS

Pursuant to section 27 of the Trade Marks Act 1976, the following 
applications for registration of trade marks have been accepted and are 
hereby advertised.

 Where an application for registration is accepted subject to any conditions, 
amendments, modifications or limitations, such conditions, amendments, 
modifications or limitations shall appear in the advertisement.

 Where an application for registration under paragraph 10(1)(e) of the Act 
are advertised before acceptance pursuant to subsection 27(2) thereof, the 
words “Application under paragraph 10(1)(e) advertised before acceptance 
pursuant to subsection 27(2)” shall appear in the advertisement.

 Where written consent to the proposed registration of the registered 
proprietor of another trade mark or of another applicant has been lodged, 
the words “By Consent” shall appear in the advertisement, pursuant to 
regulation 33(3).

 Notice of opposition to an application for registration of a trade marks 
may be lodged, unless extended at the discretion of the Registrar, within 
two months from the date of this gazette, on Form TM 7 accompanied by 
the prescribed fee.
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class : 4  
 

2013001575         29 January 2013  

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words "www" and "com". 

Bio burning oil, hydro fuel, bio oil; all included in class 4. 

Suukee Processing Products Sdn Bhd; Plot 23, Jalan Industri 3/1 Gopeng Industrial Park 31600, 
GOPENG, PERaK MalaYsIa  

class : 4  
 

2013003753         13 March 2013  

Industrial oils, lubricants, oil addictive; all included in class 4. 

Lim Eng Thong; No. 35, lorong Dato' Yusuf shahbudin 17D 
Taman Kintaman 41200, KlaNG, sElaNGOR MalaYsIa  

AGENT: chong Yee sim, Iris chong & co. 117B, 2nd Floor, 
Jalan ss 15/5a 47500 subang Jaya  
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class : 5 

05001786         04 February 2005 

Pharmaceutical and sanitary substances and preparations; 
dietetic substances adapted for medical use; preparations for 
destroying vermin; fungicides; vaccines; health foods, food 
supplements, health food supplements, mineral food 
supplements, vitamins, vitamin preparations and substances; 
vitamin supplements; minerals, mineral preparations and 
substances; mineral supplements; herbal remedies and 
unguents; dietary and nutritional supplements, dietetic 
beverages and dietetic supplements; all included in class 05.

ROYCE PHARMACEUTICAL SDN BHD; 15-3, JalaN PJU 
5/15, DaTaRaN sUNWaY, KOTa DaMaNsaRa 47810, 
PETalING JaYa, sElaNGOR MalaYsIa 

class : 5 

08025474         30 December 2008 

International priority date claimed : 21 Nov 2008 Australia

Vitamins, vitamins preparations; pharmaceutical, veterinary 
and sanitary preparations; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use; natural health food and herbal remedy products 
in this class; beverages and food for medicinal purposes; 
food additives and supplements for medicinal purposes; 
mineral foods supplements for medicinal purposes; 
nutritional supplements, herbal preparations all for medicinal 
purposes; plant products and plants extracts for medicinal 
purposes; preparations for making dietetic or medicated 
beverages; medicinal preparations; chemical preparations 
for medicinal purposes; substances for medicinal purposes; 
food for babies; medicated confectionery and candy for 
medicinal purposes; pharmacological preparations for skin 
care; all included in class 5.

SANOFI-AVENTIS HEALTHCARE PTY LTD; TalaVERa 
cORPORaTE cENTRE BUIlDING D 12-24 TalaVERa RD 
MacQUaRIE PaRK NsW 2113, aUsTRalIa 

AGENT: Zaharizan ahmed Meah, Drewmarks Patents & 
Designs (Malaysia) sdn Bhd 9th Floor, Bangunan Getah asli 
(Menara) 50450 Kuala lumpur 
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class : 9  
 
 

09004605         23 March 2009  

International priority date claimed : 29 September 2008, 
Japan  

consumer video game apparatus; programs for consumer video game apparatus; electronic circuits, 
magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, rom cards, rom cartridges, cd-
roms, dvd-roms and other storage media storing programs for consumer video game apparatus; 
controllers, joysticks and memory cards for consumer video game apparatus; other parts and fittings 
for consumer video game apparatus; programs for handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal 
displays; electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, rom 
cards, rom cartridges, cd-roms, dvd-roms and other storage media storing programs for handheld 
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays; arcade video game machines adapted for use with an 
external screen or monitor; programs for arcade video game machines; electronic circuits, magnetic 
discs, optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, rom cards, rom cartridges, cd-roms, dvd-
roms and other storage media storing programs for arcade video game machines; other parts and 
fittings for arcade video game machines; computers; electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, 
optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, rom cards, rom cartridges, cd-roms, dvd-roms and other 
storage media storing programs for computers; downloadable computer programs; other computer 
programs; game programs for cellular phones; other electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; 
cellular phones; cellular phone straps; other parts and fittings for cellular phones; other 
telecommunication machines and apparatus; recorded compact discs; other phonograph records; 
metronomes; electronic circuits and cd-roms storing automatic performance programs for electronic 
musical instruments; downloadable music files; exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide films; 
slide film mounts; downloadable image files; recorded video discs and video tapes; electronic 
publications; pedometers; weighing machines; measuring or testing machines and instruments; all 
included in class 9. 

Nintendo Co., Ltd.; 11-1, Hokotate-cho Kamitoba, Minami-ku Kyoto-shi, Kyoto , JaPaN  

AGENT: caroline anne a/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais & Partners level 31, Menara TH 
Perdana 50250 Kuala lumpur  
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class : 9  
 

09004721         24 March 2009  

International priority date claimed : 30 September 2008, 
Japan  

consumer video game apparatus; programs for consumer video game apparatus; electronic circuits, 
magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, read only memory (rom) cards, 
read only memory (rom) cartridges, compact disc read only memories (cd-roms), digital versatile disc-
read only memories (dvd-roms) and other storage media storing programs for consumer video game 
apparatus; controllers, joysticks and memory cards for consumer video game apparatus; other parts 
and fittings for consumer video game apparatus; programs for handheld game apparatus with liquid 
crystal displays; electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic 
tapes, read only memory (rom) cards, read only memory (rom) cartridges, compact disc read only 
memories (cd-roms), digital versatile disc-read only memories (dvd-roms) and other storage media 
storing programs for handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal displays; arcade video game 
machines adapted for use with an external screen or monitor; programs for arcade video game 
machines; electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, 
read only memory (rom) cards, read only memory (rom) cartridges, compact disc read only memories 
(cd-roms), digital versatile disc-read only memories (dvd-roms) and other storage media storing 
programs for arcade video game machines; other parts and fittings for arcade video game machines; 
computers; electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, 
read only memory (rom) cards, read only memory (rom) cartridges, compact disc read only memories 
(cd-roms), digital versatile disc-read only memories (dvd-roms) and other storage media storing 
programs for computers; downloadable computer programs; other computer programs; game 
programs for cellular phones; other electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; cellular phones; 
cellular phone straps; other parts and fittings for cellular phones; other telecommunication machines 
and apparatus; recorded compact discs; other phonograph records; metronomes; electronic circuits 
and compact disc read only memories (cd-roms) storing automatic performance programs for 
electronic musical instruments; downloadable music files; exposed cinematographic films; exposed 
slide films; slide film mounts; downloadable image files; recorded video discs and video tapes; 
electronic publications; all included in class 9. 

Nintendo Co., Ltd.; 11-1, Hokotate-cho Kamitoba, Minami-ku Kyoto-shi, Kyoto , JaPaN  

AGENT: caroline anne a/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais & Partners level 31, Menara TH 
Perdana 50250 Kuala lumpur  
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class : 9  
 

09005024         27 March 2009  

International priority date claimed : 01 October 2008, 
Japan  

consumer video game apparatus; programs for consumer video game apparatus; electronic circuits, 
magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, read only memory (rom) cards, 
read only memory (rom) cartridges, compact disc read only memories (cd-roms), digital versatile disc-
read only memories (dvd-roms) and other storage media storing programs for consumer video game 
apparatus; controllers, joysticks and memory cards for consumer video game apparatus; other parts 
and fittings for consumer video game apparatus; programs for handheld game apparatus with liquid 
crystal displays; electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic 
tapes, read only memory (rom) cards, read only memory (rom) cartridges, compact disc read only 
memories (cd-roms), digital versatile disc-read only memories (dvd-roms) and other storage media 
storing programs for handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal displays; arcade video game 
machines adapted for use with an external screen or monitor; programs for arcade video game 
machines; electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, 
read only memory (rom) cards, read only memory (rom) cartridges, compact disc read only memories 
(cd-rom5), digital versatile disc-read only memories (dvd-roms) and other storage media storing 
programs for arcade video game machines; other parts and fittings for arcade video game machines; 
computers; electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, 
read only memory (rom) cards, read only memory (rom) cartridges, compact disc read only memories 
(cd-roms), digital versatile disc-read only memories (dvd-roms) and other storage media storing 
programs for computers; downloadable computer programs; other computer programs; game 
programs for cellular phones; other electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; cellular phones; 
cellular phone straps; other parts and fittings for cellular phones; other telecommunication machines 
and apparatus; recorded compact discs; other phonograph records; metronomes; electronic circuits 
and compact disc read only memories (cd-rom5) storing automatic performance programs for 
electronic musical instruments; downloadable music files; exposed cinematographic films; exposed 
slide films; slide film mounts; downloadable image files; recorded video discs and video tapes; 
electronic publications; all included in class 9. 

Nintendo Co., Ltd.; 11-1, Hokotate-cho Kamitoba, Minami-ku Kyoto-shi, Kyoto , JaPaN  

AGENT: caroline anne a/P Francis Xavier Money, RamRais & Partners level 31, Menara TH 
Perdana 50250 Kuala lumpur  
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class : 9 

2012016586         28 september 2012 

International priority date claimed : 29 March 2012, United States Of America 

Electrical apparatus and instruments, namely, mobile telephones, smart card readers, and proximity 
payment processing devices all using near field communication technology for facilitating commercial 
transactions through electronic means via wireless network, global computer network and mobile 
telecommunication device; computer operating system software for facilitating commercial 
transactions through electronic means via wireless network, global computer network and mobile 
telecommunication device; telecommunications equipment, namely, telephones and mobile 
telephones for facilitating commercial transactions through electronic means via wireless network, 
global computer network and/or mobile telecommunication device; downloadable and pre-loaded 
software that allows users to, access coupons, rebates, discounts, vouchers and special offers online 
via websites, by scanning coupons, rebates, discounts, vouchers and special offers from printed 
materials and by tapping on mobile phones and other mobile devices for near field communication 
(nfc) enabled print or posters and sending such coupons, discounts, rebates, vouchers and special 
offers to mobile phones and other mobile telecommunication devices for redemption at retail or 
wholesale locations or virtual points of sale; software application for use in connection with contactless 
payment terminals for the purpose of allowing merchants to accept contactless mobile commerce 
transactions, contactless presentation of loyalty credentials, and contactless redemption of coupons, 
rebates, discounts, vouchers and special offers; software application that allows merchants to deliver 
coupons, rebates, discounts, vouchers, and special offers directly to the mobile telecommunications 
devices of consumers; software application that allows merchants to deliver coupons, rebates, 
discounts, vouchers and special offers directly to the mobile telecommunications devices of 
consumers. software application that allows merchants to deploy smart posters in retail and wholesale 
in-store locations that consumers can tap with their mobile telecommunications devices to access 
coupons, rebates, discounts, vouchers and special offers; software application that allows contactless
payments; software application that allows for hosting of loyalty card credentials onto mobile 
telecommunication devices; software application that merchants can deploy to allow consumers to 
digitally transfer coupons, rebates, discounts, vouchers and special offers from websites, emails or 
other digital medium directly to their mobile telecommunications devices all included in class 9

JVL Ventures, LLC; 230 Park avenue, 28th Floor New York, NY 10169 , UNITED sTaTEs OF 
aMERIca 

AGENT: Winnie Tham Wai Yee, amica IP services (Malaysia) sdn Bhd 164B-1, 1st Floor, Wisma 
sekiong 80000 Johor Bahru 
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class : 9  
 

2012054864         29 June 2012  

International priority date claimed : 24 February 2012, 
Federal Republic Of Germany  

scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; 
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, 
recording discs; compact discs, dvds and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-
operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments 
and parts thereof, in particular circuit breakers for equipment protection, flow-rate meters and current 
monitors, sensors; electrical and electronic switching, protecting, controlling and measuring devices; 
electrically remote-controlled switching devices; relays; electronic, mechanical switching relays as 
well as switching amplifiers; electronic, mechatronics-based overcurrent protection; overcurrent circuit 
breakers; residual current circuit breakers; thermal, thermal-magnetic, magnetic and magnetic-
hydraulic circuit breakers for equipment protection; electric circuit breakers and start-up switches with 
thermal and/or electromagnetic triggering; electrical and electronic circuit breakers for land vehicles, 
aircraft and watercraft; electrical and electronic circuit breakers for motor vehicles, airplanes and 
ships; motor protection circuit breakers; power circuit breakers; overcurrent switches; automatic 
switches; automatic switches for installation; high-current switches; overvoltage switches; 
temperature switches; flash switches; remote switches; power disconnectors; circuit fuses for motor 
vehicles, telephone and telegraph systems; electrical, electronic and thermal locking and unlocking 
devices; electrical apparatus and instruments and parts thereof as protection devices and locking 
devices for land vehicles, aircraft and watercraft; devices and systems for the distribution of electrical 
energy, in particular in the low voltage range; voltage regulators [electric]; bus-controlled shipboard 
wiring systems, in particular consisting of (electr.) circuit breakers, (electr.) microcontrollers, modules 
for bus-coupling; microcomputer controls; integrated circuits, integrated semiconductor circuits and 
thick film hybrid circuits; electrical and electronic monitoring equipment; current monitors; voltage 
monitors; flow measuring devices for gaseous, liquid and solid media; voltmeters [electric]; all included 
in class 9. 

Ellenberger & Poensgen GmbH; Industriestraße 2-8, 90518 altdorf , FEDERal REPUBlIc OF 
GERMaNY  

AGENT: charmayne Ong Poh Yin, skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 8th Floor, Wisma UOa Damansara 50490 
Kuala lumpur  
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class : 9  
 
 

2012057687         01 October 2012  

International priority date claimed : 13 April 2012, 
Jamaica  

computers; computer peripheral devices; computer 
hardware; computer gaming machines; hand held 
computers, tablet computers, personal digital assistants, 
electronic organizers, electronic notepads, electronic book 
readers; handheld electronic game units adapted for use with 
an external display screen or monitor; handheld digital 
electronic devices and software related thereto; handheld 
mobile digital electronic devices capable of providing access 
to the internet and for the sending, receiving, and storing of 
telephone calls, faxes, electronic mail, and other digital data; 
electronic handheld units for the wireless receipt, storage 
and/or transmission of data and messages, and electronic 
devices that enable the user to keep track of or manage 
personal information; sound recording and reproducing 
apparatus; mp3 and other digital format audio players; digital 
audio recorders; digital video recorders and players; audio 
cassette recorders and players; video cassette recorders and 
players; compact disc recorders and players; digital versatile 
disc recorders and players; digital audio tape recorders and 
players; radios, radio transmitters, and receivers; audio, 
video, and digital mixers; car audio apparatus; earphones, 
headphones; audio speakers; microphones; electronic 
communication equipment and instruments; audiovisual 
teaching apparatus; optical apparatus and instruments; 
telecommunications apparatus and instruments; global 
positioning system (gps) and navigation devices; telephones; 
wireless communication devices for voice, data or image 
transmission; cables; apparatus for data storage; chips, discs 
and tapes bearing or for recording computer programs and 
software; facsimile machines; cameras; batteries; televisions; 
television receivers; television monitors; computer software; 
computer and electronic games; electronic and encoded gift 
cards; global positioning system (gps) computer software; 
computer software for travel and tourism, travel planning, 
navigation, travel route planning, geographic, destination, 
transportation and traffic information, driving and walking 
directions, customized mapping of locations, street atlas 
information, electronic map display, and destination 
information; computer software for creating, authoring, 
distributing, downloading, transmitting, receiving, playing, 
editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, displaying, storing 
and organizing text, data, graphics, images, audio, video, and 
other multimedia content, electronic publications, and 
electronic games; computer software for use in recording, 
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organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, 
data, audio files, video files and electronic games in 
connection with computers, televisions, television set-top 
boxes, audio players, video players, media players, 
telephones, and handheld digital electronic devices; 
computer software to enable users to program and distribute 
text, data, graphics, images, audio, video, and other 
multimedia content via global communication networks and 
other computer, electronic and communications networks; 
computer software for identifying, locating, grouping, 
distributing, and managing data and links between computer 
servers and users connected to global communication 
networks and other computer, electronic and 
communications networks; computer software for use on 
handheld mobile digital electronic devices and other 
consumer electronics; electronic publishing software; 
electronic publication reader software; computer software for 
personal information management; downloadable pre-
recorded audio and audiovisual content, information, and 
commentary; downloadable electronic books, magazines, 
periodicals, newsletters, newspapers, journals, and other 
publications; database management software; character 
recognition software; voice recognition software; electronic 
mail and messaging software; computer software for 
accessing, browsing and searching online databases; 
electronic bulletin boards; data synchronization software; 
application development software; user manuals in 
electronically readable, machine readable or computer 
readable form for use with, and sold as a unit with, all the 
aforementioned goods; computer equipment for use with all 
of the aforesaid goods; electronic apparatus with multimedia 
functions for use with all of the aforesaid goods; electronic 
apparatus with interactive functions for use with all of the 
aforesaid goods; accessories, parts, fittings, and testing 
apparatus for all of the aforesaid goods; covers, bags and 
cases adapted or shaped to contain all of the aforesaid 
goods; all included in class 9. 

APPLE INC.; 1 Infinite loop, cupertino, california 95014, , 
UNITED sTaTEs OF aMERIca  

AGENT: chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners level 21, suite 
21.01, The Gardens south Tower 59200 Kuala lumpur  

 

organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, 
data, audio files, video files and electronic games in 
connection with computers, televisions, television set-top 
boxes, audio players, video players, media players, 
telephones, and handheld digital electronic devices; 
computer software to enable users to program and distribute 
text, data, graphics, images, audio, video, and other 
multimedia content via global communication networks and 
other computer, electronic and communications networks; 
computer software for identifying, locating, grouping, 
distributing, and managing data and links between computer 
servers and users connected to global communication 
networks and other computer, electronic and 
communications networks; computer software for use on 
handheld mobile digital electronic devices and other 
consumer electronics; electronic publishing software; 
electronic publication reader software; computer software for 
personal information management; downloadable pre-
recorded audio and audiovisual content, information, and 
commentary; downloadable electronic books, magazines, 
periodicals, newsletters, newspapers, journals, and other 
publications; database management software; character 
recognition software; voice recognition software; electronic 
mail and messaging software; computer software for 
accessing, browsing and searching online databases; 
electronic bulletin boards; data synchronization software; 
application development software; user manuals in 
electronically readable, machine readable or computer 
readable form for use with, and sold as a unit with, all the 
aforementioned goods; computer equipment for use with all 
of the aforesaid goods; electronic apparatus with multimedia 
functions for use with all of the aforesaid goods; electronic 
apparatus with interactive functions for use with all of the 
aforesaid goods; accessories, parts, fittings, and testing 
apparatus for all of the aforesaid goods; covers, bags and 
cases adapted or shaped to contain all of the aforesaid 
goods; all included in class 9. 

APPLE INC.; 1 Infinite loop, cupertino, california 95014, , 
UNITED sTaTEs OF aMERIca  

AGENT: chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners level 21, suite 
21.01, The Gardens south Tower 59200 Kuala lumpur  
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class : 9  
 

2012057955         10 October 2012  

International priority date claimed : 11 April 2012, 
Jamaica  
 
Advertisement of a series of two trade marks 

computers; computer peripheral devices; computer 
hardware; computer gaming machines; hand held 
computers, tablet computers, personal digital assistants, 
electronic organizers, electronic notepads, electronic book 
readers; handheld electronic game units adapted for use with 
an external display screen or monitor; handheld digital 
electronic devices and software related thereto; handheld 
mobile digital electronic devices capable of providing access 
to the internet and for the sending, receiving, and storing of 
telephone calls, faxes, electronic mail, and other digital data; 
electronic handheld units for the wireless receipt, storage 
and/or transmission of data and messages, and electronic 
devices that enable the user to keep track of or manage 
personal information; sound recording and reproducing 
apparatus; mp3 and other digital format audio players; digital 
audio recorders; digital video recorders and players; audio 
cassette recorders and players; video cassette recorders and 
players; compact disc recorders and players; digital versatile 
disc recorders and players; digital audio tape recorders and 
players; radios, radio transmitters, and receivers; audio, 
video, and digital mixers; car audio apparatus; earphones, 
headphones; audio speakers; microphones; electronic 
communication equipment and instruments; audiovisual 
teaching apparatus; optical apparatus and instruments; 
telecommunications apparatus and instruments; global 
positioning system (gps) and navigation devices; telephones; 
wireless communication devices for voice, data or image 
transmission; cables; apparatus for data storage; chips, discs 
and tapes bearing or for recording computer programs and 
software; facsimile machines; cameras; batteries; televisions; 
television receivers; television monitors; computer software; 
computer and electronic games; global positioning system 
(gps) computer software; computer software for travel and 
tourism, travel planning, navigation, travel route planning, 
geographic, destination, transportation and traffic 
information, driving and walking directions, customized 
mapping of locations, street atlas information, electronic map 
display, and destination information; computer software for 
creating, authoring, distributing, downloading, transmitting, 
receiving, playing, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, 
displaying, storing and organizing text, data, graphics, 
images, audio, video, and other multimedia content, 
electronic publications, and electronic games; computer 
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software for use in recording, organizing, transmitting, 
manipulating, and reviewing text, data, audio files, video files 
and electronic games in connection with computers, 
televisions, television set-top boxes, audio players, video 
players, media players, telephones, and handheld digital 
electronic devices; computer software to enable users to 
program and distribute text, data, graphics, images, audio, 
video, and other multimedia content via global 
communication networks and other computer, electronic and 
communications networks; computer software for identifying, 
locating, grouping, distributing, and managing data and links 
between computer servers and users connected to global 
communication networks and other computer, electronic and 
communications networks; computer software for use on 
handheld mobile digital electronic devices and other 
consumer electronics; electronic publishing software; 
electronic publication reader software; computer software for 
personal information management; downloadable pre-
recorded audio and audiovisual content, information, and 
commentary; downloadable electronic books, magazines, 
periodicals, newsletters, newspapers, journals, and other 
publications; database management software; character 
recognition software; voice recognition software; electronic 
mail and messaging software; computer software for 
accessing, browsing and searching online databases; 
electronic bulletin boards; data synchronization software; 
application development software; user manuals in 
electronically readable, machine readable or computer 
readable form for use with, and sold as a unit with, all the 
aforementioned goods; computer equipment for use with all 
of the aforesaid goods; electronic apparatus with multimedia 
functions for use with all of the aforesaid goods; electronic 
apparatus with interactive functions for use with all of the 
aforesaid goods; accessories, parts, fittings, and testing 
apparatus for all of the aforesaid goods; covers, bags and 
cases adapted or shaped to contain all of the aforesaid 
goods; all included in class 9 

APPLE INC.; 1 Infinite loop, cupertino, california 95014 , 
UNITED sTaTEs OF aMERIca  

AGENT: chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners level 21, suite 
21.01, The Gardens south Tower 59200 Kuala lumpur  

 

software for use in recording, organizing, transmitting, 
manipulating, and reviewing text, data, audio files, video files 
and electronic games in connection with computers, 
televisions, television set-top boxes, audio players, video 
players, media players, telephones, and handheld digital 
electronic devices; computer software to enable users to 
program and distribute text, data, graphics, images, audio, 
video, and other multimedia content via global 
communication networks and other computer, electronic and 
communications networks; computer software for identifying, 
locating, grouping, distributing, and managing data and links 
between computer servers and users connected to global 
communication networks and other computer, electronic and 
communications networks; computer software for use on 
handheld mobile digital electronic devices and other 
consumer electronics; electronic publishing software; 
electronic publication reader software; computer software for 
personal information management; downloadable pre-
recorded audio and audiovisual content, information, and 
commentary; downloadable electronic books, magazines, 
periodicals, newsletters, newspapers, journals, and other 
publications; database management software; character 
recognition software; voice recognition software; electronic 
mail and messaging software; computer software for 
accessing, browsing and searching online databases; 
electronic bulletin boards; data synchronization software; 
application development software; user manuals in 
electronically readable, machine readable or computer 
readable form for use with, and sold as a unit with, all the 
aforementioned goods; computer equipment for use with all 
of the aforesaid goods; electronic apparatus with multimedia 
functions for use with all of the aforesaid goods; electronic 
apparatus with interactive functions for use with all of the 
aforesaid goods; accessories, parts, fittings, and testing 
apparatus for all of the aforesaid goods; covers, bags and 
cases adapted or shaped to contain all of the aforesaid 
goods; all included in class 9 

APPLE INC.; 1 Infinite loop, cupertino, california 95014 , 
UNITED sTaTEs OF aMERIca  

AGENT: chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners level 21, suite 
21.01, The Gardens south Tower 59200 Kuala lumpur  
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class : 12  
 

2013002774         21 February 2013  

International priority date claimed : 31 August 2012, 
Federal Republic Of Germany  

automobiles and parts thereof (not included in other classes; body trims and body kits for land 
vehicles; automobile accessories, namely body components (spoiler sets), light alloy rims and chassis 
sets; all included in class 12. 

bd-breyton-design GmbH; Giessereistr. 14 78333 stockach , FEDERal REPUBlIc OF GERMaNY  

AGENT: Goh Mei ling, Henry Goh & co. sdn. Bhd. 217, Jalan Imbi 55100 Kuala lumpur  

class : 13  
 

2013050158         08 January 2013  

International priority date claimed : 09 July 2012, 
United States Of America  

Firearms included in class 13. 

RA Brands, L.L.C. ; 870 Remington Drive Madison, North 
carolina 27025 , UNITED sTaTEs OF aMERIca  

AGENT: charmayne Ong Poh Yin, skrine Unit No. 50-8-1, 
8th Floor, Wisma UOa Damansara 50490 Kuala lumpur  
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class : 20  
 

96008479         26 July 1996  

The transliteration and translation of the chinese characters of which the mark consists is "fu", "mei" 
and "cheah" meaning "rich", "beauty" and "home". 

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the chinese characters 
meaning "beauty" 

Furniture, cupboards, tables, chairs, sofas, tea tables, book, cabinets, book cases, flowerpot stands, 
shoe stands, shoe cabinets, screens, closets, cocktail cabinets, tea tables, lounge chairs, wall 
cabinets, buddha niche, alter, rattan chairs, stools, rocking chairs, low cabinets, cool chairs, foot 
stools, couches, newspaper racks, shoe cases, iron beds, counters, cool beds, rocking beds, cradles, 
hospital beds, copper beds, bed frames, bed planks, mattresses, coil spring beds, rollaway beds, 
camp beds, canvas beds, water beds, double bunks, headboards, head cabinets, power-driven beds, 
barbering chairs, file cabinets, display cabinets, stereo stands, firewood stands, exhibit racks, report 
from racks, piano stand, dressing tables, dressers, work benches, work tables, documents cabinets, 
office chairs, work chairs, conference tables, folding chairs, swivel chairs, school desks and chairs, 
pub chairs, beach chairs, infant's chairs, high chairs, material racks, beauty chairs, bureaus, stands 
for potted landscapes, soft cushion chairs, base book shelves, tv stands, printer stands, glass show 
windows, outdoor bleachers, stands for fish tanks, plastic closets, beach deck chairs, clothes and 
hats trees, magazine racks, computer mainframe stands, organisers, glass show cabinets, machine 
place stands, disk storage cabinets, drawers for cabinet keyboard use, dining racks for use on beds, 
storage cabinets for tapes, storage cabinets for video tapes, power-driven cradles, baby seats for 
cars, storage boxes and cabinets for records, adjustable chair used with piano, terminal place stands, 
moveable tea cart cabinets, pneumatic adjustable chairs, electric massage hairdresser's chairs, 
armless sofa chairs, drinks holders for cars, tape drawers, two layer table tops levelling devices, 
unattended playpens, drawing stands, drawing tables; all included in class 20. 

FORMICA CORPORATION; 10155 REaDING ROaD, cINcINNaTI, OHIO 45241, UNITED sTaTEs 
OF aMERIca  

AGENT: chew Phye Keat, Raja, Darryl & loh 18th Floor, Wisma sime Darby 50350 Kuala lumpur  
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class : 32 

2012019453         19 November 2012 

The transliteration and translation of the chinese characters appearing in the mark is 'yi cha xian lao 
yin' meaning 'one tea fresh mixed drinks'.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the chinese characters 
meaning 'one tea fresh mixed drinks'

Fresh brew beverages, macha slush and milk pudding, macha pearls and red bean, rainbow pearls 
and red bean, fresh grass jelly slush, rainbow pearls, aloe vera, red bean, rainbow yam q, fruity agar 
jelly slush, rainbow pearls, fresh cut mango, honey peaches, aloe vera, passion juicy balls, rainbow 
yam q, fresh milk smoothies, rainbow pearls and red bean, rainbow pearls and fresh mango, freshly 
made milk tea/fresh milk series, ori milk tea, ori milk green tea, maple milk tea, japanese roasted tea, 
fresh grass jelly milk tea, chocolate milk tea, specialty black tea + milk pudding, milk pudding milk tea, 
rainbow yam q milk tea, rainbow pearls milk tea, specialty black tea + ice cream, fresh chocolate milk, 
specialty black tea latte, macha milk tea and macha pearl and red bean, specialty fruity ice balls, 
mixed fruits, mango, q + taro and sweet potato q, fresh brew cool drinks, winter melon tea, winter 
melon lemonade, winter melon oolong tea, roselle sour plum, sour plum green tea, yogurt green tea, 
honey tea, winter melon fresh milk, bergamot orange honey tea, grapefruit green tea, grapefruit green 
ooling tea, sour plum lemonade, fresh kumquat lemonade, basil seeds honey kumquat tea, passion 
aloe tea + agar pearls, fresh fruit yogurt tea, fresh fruit tea, longan tea, longan jujube tea, bergamot 
orange kumquat tea, fresh brew taiwan teas, specialty “fight” green tea, specialty “kungfu” black tea, 
green oolong tea, xi hu long jin tea, japanese roasted tea, icy peak oolong tea, refreshing cool teas, 
specialty iced black tea, flower green tea, alishan mountain iced tea, chrysantamum puer tea, 
japanese roasted rice tea, fragrance oolong tea, taiwan honey black tea, healthy freshly made yi cha 
double-boiled desserts/puddings, snow pear white fungus, dried jujube white fungus, papaya white 
fungus, hashima white fungus almond, white fungus almond paste, almond paste + mini rice balls,
almond paste + lotus seeds, black sesame paste + mini rice balls, black sesame paste + lotus seeds, 
taro sago paste + mini rice balls, taro sago paste + lotus seeds, lily flower red bean paste, lotus seeds 
red bean paste, specialty purple rice porridge, specialty guiling jelly, specialty guiling jelly + fruits, 
hokkaido milk pudding, hokkaido milk pudding + fruits, specialty milk pudding, specialty milk pudding 
+ fruits, almond pudding + mango puree, tofu pudding + mango puree, black sesame tofu pudding, 
tofu pudding + taro sweet and potato q, tofu pudding + fruits, red bean coconut milk pudding, green 
bean coconut milk pudding, osmanthus coconut milk pudding, coffee waltz, iced coffee, hot coffee, 
coffee latte, coffee + milk pudding, mexico coffee, cappuccino, yi cha specialty popular selection can 
be served hot, additional top-ups, rainbow pearls, q rainbow yam q, q(2) taro q(2), q(2), sweet potato 
q(2), macha pearls, red beans, dry plum, aloe vera, mini rice ball (tang yuan), fruity juicy balls, agar 
pearls, ice cream, milky creamer, rainbow pearls are made of natural red koji, carotene and flower 
extracts. no preservatives added. we use healthy and natural ingredients for all our products. main 
ingredients are imported frozen (quick freezing technology) from taiwan to maintain 100% freshness; 
all included in class 32.

Enomis Sdn Bhd; 79 Jalan ss 15/4B 47500, sUBaNG JaYa, sElaNGOR MalaYsIa 
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class : 35 

08003557         26 February 2008 

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the representation on the form of application.

The transliteration of the chinese characters appearing in the mark is “xiang dai fang” which has no 
meaning.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words "no one knows 
travel like we do".

Retail services for bags, clothing, footwear, headgear, articles of luggage and travelling accessories; 
advertising; business management; business administration; all included in class 35.

THE TRAVEL CLUB LIMITED; FlaT/RM. 828, WIllY cOMM BlDG, 29-36 WING KUT sTREET, 
cENTRal HONG KONG 

AGENT: clara Yip choon Foong, Marqonsult IP sdn. Bhd. B706, level 7, Block B, Kelana square 
47301 Petaling Jaya 
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class : 35  

2012057688         01 October 2012  

International priority date claimed : 13 April 2012, Jamaica  

Business management; business administration; business consulting services; providing office 
functions; advertising agency services; advertising, marketing, and promotion services; advertising 
and marketing consultation; sales promotion services; promoting the goods and services of others; 
conducting market research; analysis of advertising response and market research; design, creation, 
preparation, production, and dissemination of advertisements and advertising material for others; 
media planning services; administration of consumer loyalty, incentive award, and preferred customer 
programs; arranging and conducting incentive rewards programs to promote the sale of goods and 
services; administration of programs enabling participants to obtain discounts, coupons, rebates, 
vouchers, and special offers on goods and services; providing information regarding discounts, 
coupons, rebates, vouchers and special offers for the goods and services of others; issuing gift 
certificates and gift cards; gift registry services; computerized database and file management; data 
processing services; creating indexes of information, sites and other resources available on global 
computer networks and other electronic and communications networks for others; providing, 
searching, browsing and retrieving information, sites, and other resources available on global 
computer networks and other electronic and communications networks for others; organizing content 
of information provided over a global computer network and other electronic and communications 
networks according to user preferences; providing business, consumer, and commercial information 
over computer networks and global communication networks; business services, namely, providing 
computer databases regarding the purchase and sale of a wide variety of products and services of 
others; compilations of directories for publishing on the internet and other electronic, computer and 
communications networks; retail store and online retail store services; retail store services provided 
via the internet and other computer, electronic and communications networks; retail store services in 
the field of books, magazines, periodicals, newsletters, journals and other publications on a wide 
range of topics of general interest, provided via the internet and other computer, electronic and 
communications networks; retail store services in the field of entertainment featuring movies, 
television programs, sporting events, musical works, and audio and audiovisual works, via the internet 
and other computer, electronic and communications networks; retail store services featuring 
computer, electronic and entertainment products, telecommunications apparatus, mobile phones, 
handheld mobile digital electronic devices, and other consumer electronics, computer software, and 
accessories, peripherals, and carrying cases for such products, via the internet and other computer, 
electronic and communications networks; product demonstrations provided in-store and via global 
communications networks and other electronic and communications networks; subscription services, 
namely, providing subscriptions to text, data, image, audio, video, and multimedia content, provided 
via the internet and other electronic and communications networks; providing downloadable pre-
recorded text, data, image, audio, video, and multimedia content for a fee or pre-paid subscription, 
via the internet and other electronic and communications networks; arranging and conducting of 
commercial, trade and business conferences, shows, and exhibitions; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; all included in class 35 

APPLE INC. ; 1 Infinite loop, cupertino, california 95014, , UNITED sTaTEs OF aMERIca  

AGENT: chew Kherk Ying, Wong & Partners level 21, suite 21.01,The Gardens south Tower, Kl 
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class : 35  
 

2013000910         15 January 2013  

International priority date claimed : 04 January 2013, 
European Union (Office For Harmonization In The Internal Market) - OHIM  

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the representation on the form of application. 

advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; retail and online 
services in connection with the sale of bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, 
cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, 
hair lotions, dentifrices, abrasive cloth, preparations for the hair and for the care of the skin (non-
medicated), toiletries for babies and infants (non-medicated), non-medicated creams for the 
prevention and treatment of nappy rash, petroleum jelly (for cosmetic purposes), pre-impregnated 
wipes and towels with personal cleansing and/or cosmetic lotions, pre-impregnated wipes and towels 
for the treatment and prevention of nappy rash, pre-impregnated wipes and towels for hygienic 
purposes (personal use), hygienic wipes and towels for cleaning purposes (household use), skin 
creams, skin balms, body lotions, body oils, body butters, baby lotion, baby oil, nipple creams and 
balms, lotions, creams and gels for treatment of stretch marks, moisturising gels, soaps, bar soaps, 
liquid soaps, shampoo, hair conditioner, all in one bath and hair cleansers, bath and shower gels and 
foams, talcum powder, liquid talc, baby massage oil, sunscreen, sun protection oils, lotions, creams 
and gels, after-sun oils, lotions, creams and gels, toothpaste, mouthwash, cosmetic products, lip 
balms, cotton sticks, cotton wool, medicated soaps, medicated shampoo, medicated hair conditioner, 
pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food 
and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies, dietary supplements for 
humans and animals, plasters, materials for dressings, material for stopping teeth, dental wax, 
disinfectants, preparations for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides, feminine hygiene products, 
panty liners, sanitary towels, tampons, maternity towels, pants for feminine hygiene, sanitary briefs, 
incontinence pads, incontinence pants, nappies, disposable nappies, disposable nappies made of 
cellulose, disposable nappies made of paper, nappies for incontinents, cotton wool for pharmaceutical 
purposes, cotton wool in the form of buds for medical use, towels impregnated with medicated or 
disinfectant lotions, impregnated antiseptic wipes, impregnated medicated wipes, petroleum jelly (for 
medical purposes), skin care creams for medical use, medicated creams, babies’ creams 
(medicated), medicated skin creams, nappy cream (medicated), sanitising wipes, moist wipes 
impregnated with a pharmaceutical lotion, antiseptic wipes, baby wipes, medicated balms, teething 
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gel, medicated nipple creams, hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; side arms; razors; 
nail clippers; cutlery for use with babies, children and infants; forks; knives; spoons; cases for cutlery; 
disposable tableware (cutlery) made of plastics; soft-tip spoons for use with babies, infants and 
children, scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, 
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, 
recording discs, compact discs, dvds and other digital recording media, mechanisms for coin-
operated apparatus, cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers, 
computer software, fire-extinguishing apparatus, recorded media including computer software, 
educational software, educational programmes, films, films bearing recorded educational material, 
dvds, cd-roms, children’s educational software, downloadable publications, downloadable electronic 
publications, baby monitors, thermometers, safety caps, safety covers for electrical equipment and 
apparatus, safety alarms, children’s safety gates, eyewear, protective eyewear, visors and hats, 
sunglasses, buoyancy aids, inflatable arm-bands, surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus 
and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth, orthopaedic articles, suture materials, feeding bottles, 
feeding bottle teats, teats for babies, infants and children, re-usable and disposable teats for bottles 
and drinking cups for babies, infants and children, spoons for administering medicine, incubators for 
babies, gloves for medical purposes, maternity belts, medical physical exercise apparatus, 
incontinence sheets for babies, infants and children and adults, birthing mats, plastic and/or paper 
bags and wraps for disposal of hospital waste, disposable bags and precursors therefor for hospital 
waste, surgical and medical sponges, medical thermometers (electrical, and/or non-electrical, and/or 
digital), teething rings, teethers and teething rattles, pacifiers, baby soothers, nursing appliances for 
use in breast feeding, breast shields, breast shells, nipple shields, nipple protectors, medicine 
syringes, medicine dispensers, and nasal aspirators, apparatus for lighting, heating, cooking, 
refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, steam generation devices, 
apparatus and equipment, cookers and cooking appliances, stoves, cooker guards, ionisation, 
purifying and deodorising apparatus and machines, vaporisers, disinfectant distributors and 
dispensers for sanitary purposes, heaters for feeding bottles and heating plates, baby food heaters, 
solar collectors and thermoelectric heating and cooling devices, hot water bottles, foot warmers, 
cooling appliances and devices and installations, beverage and liquid cooling apparatus and devices, 
baths, shower baths, bath fittings, toilet seats and portable sanitary installations, sanitary apparatus 
and installations, toilet seat adaptors and toilet seat adaptors for children, steriliser and sterilisation 
apparatus and equipment, sterilisers for babies’ feeding bottles, disposable sterilisation pouches, 
electric kettles, steam sterilisation devices, uv sterilisation devices, travel sterilising devices for 
babies’ bottles and feeding equipment, water sterilizers, water purification installations, disinfecting 
apparatus, lights for babies, infants and children, car seats, pushchairs, prams, strollers, wheeled 
trolleys, transporters and buggies, baby walkers, perambulators incorporating carry cots, rain covers 
for pushchairs, prams, strollers, transporters and buggies, harnesses for prams, harnesses for use 
with pushchairs, tricycles, bicycles, booster seats, vehicle safety apparatus for children, paper, 
cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes, printed matter, 
bookbinding material, photographs, stationery, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, 
artists’ materials, paint brushes, typewriters and office requisites (except furniture), instructional and 
teaching material (except apparatus), plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes), 
printers’ type, printing blocks, paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included 
in other classes, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery, adhesives for 
stationery or household purposes, paper products for household and sanitary use, such as kitchen 
and bath towels, kitchen rolls, napkins, handkerchiefs, toilet paper, paper wipes, paper towels, printed 
matter, including printed publications, magazines, brochures, leaflets, coupons and vouchers 
postcards, stationery, disposable nappies made of paper and/or cellulose, books for babies, infants 
and children, printed guides, printed guides relating to parenting and new born babies, packs 
containing printed matter relating to new born babies and parenting advice, leaflets, leaflets relating 
to new born babies and parenting advice, activity books, colouring books, books for babies, infants 
and children, sticker books, stickers, photograph albums, calendars, diaries, diaries relating to babies’ 
progress, planners (printed) relating to babies and infants, birthing diaries (printed matter), birthing 

gel, medicated nipple creams, hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; side arms; razors; 
nail clippers; cutlery for use with babies, children and infants; forks; knives; spoons; cases for cutlery; 
disposable tableware (cutlery) made of plastics; soft-tip spoons for use with babies, infants and 
children, scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, 
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, 
recording discs, compact discs, dvds and other digital recording media, mechanisms for coin-
operated apparatus, cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers, 
computer software, fire-extinguishing apparatus, recorded media including computer software, 
educational software, educational programmes, films, films bearing recorded educational material, 
dvds, cd-roms, children’s educational software, downloadable publications, downloadable electronic 
publications, baby monitors, thermometers, safety caps, safety covers for electrical equipment and 
apparatus, safety alarms, children’s safety gates, eyewear, protective eyewear, visors and hats, 
sunglasses, buoyancy aids, inflatable arm-bands, surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus 
and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth, orthopaedic articles, suture materials, feeding bottles, 
feeding bottle teats, teats for babies, infants and children, re-usable and disposable teats for bottles 
and drinking cups for babies, infants and children, spoons for administering medicine, incubators for 
babies, gloves for medical purposes, maternity belts, medical physical exercise apparatus, 
incontinence sheets for babies, infants and children and adults, birthing mats, plastic and/or paper 
bags and wraps for disposal of hospital waste, disposable bags and precursors therefor for hospital 
waste, surgical and medical sponges, medical thermometers (electrical, and/or non-electrical, and/or 
digital), teething rings, teethers and teething rattles, pacifiers, baby soothers, nursing appliances for 
use in breast feeding, breast shields, breast shells, nipple shields, nipple protectors, medicine 
syringes, medicine dispensers, and nasal aspirators, apparatus for lighting, heating, cooking, 
refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, steam generation devices, 
apparatus and equipment, cookers and cooking appliances, stoves, cooker guards, ionisation, 
purifying and deodorising apparatus and machines, vaporisers, disinfectant distributors and 
dispensers for sanitary purposes, heaters for feeding bottles and heating plates, baby food heaters, 
solar collectors and thermoelectric heating and cooling devices, hot water bottles, foot warmers, 
cooling appliances and devices and installations, beverage and liquid cooling apparatus and devices, 
baths, shower baths, bath fittings, toilet seats and portable sanitary installations, sanitary apparatus 
and installations, toilet seat adaptors and toilet seat adaptors for children, steriliser and sterilisation 
apparatus and equipment, sterilisers for babies’ feeding bottles, disposable sterilisation pouches, 
electric kettles, steam sterilisation devices, uv sterilisation devices, travel sterilising devices for 
babies’ bottles and feeding equipment, water sterilizers, water purification installations, disinfecting 
apparatus, lights for babies, infants and children, car seats, pushchairs, prams, strollers, wheeled 
trolleys, transporters and buggies, baby walkers, perambulators incorporating carry cots, rain covers 
for pushchairs, prams, strollers, transporters and buggies, harnesses for prams, harnesses for use 
with pushchairs, tricycles, bicycles, booster seats, vehicle safety apparatus for children, paper, 
cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes, printed matter, 
bookbinding material, photographs, stationery, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, 
artists’ materials, paint brushes, typewriters and office requisites (except furniture), instructional and 
teaching material (except apparatus), plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes), 
printers’ type, printing blocks, paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included 
in other classes, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery, adhesives for 
stationery or household purposes, paper products for household and sanitary use, such as kitchen 
and bath towels, kitchen rolls, napkins, handkerchiefs, toilet paper, paper wipes, paper towels, printed 
matter, including printed publications, magazines, brochures, leaflets, coupons and vouchers 
postcards, stationery, disposable nappies made of paper and/or cellulose, books for babies, infants 
and children, printed guides, printed guides relating to parenting and new born babies, packs 
containing printed matter relating to new born babies and parenting advice, leaflets, leaflets relating 
to new born babies and parenting advice, activity books, colouring books, books for babies, infants 
and children, sticker books, stickers, photograph albums, calendars, diaries, diaries relating to babies’ 
progress, planners (printed) relating to babies and infants, birthing diaries (printed matter), birthing 

class : 35—cont.
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planners (printed matter), bags made of leather, bags made of imitation leather, nappy and changing 
bags, harnesses for babies, baby carriers, baby carriers worn on the body, infant carriers worn on the 
body, chairs, tables, mats for infant playpens, toy chests, decorative mobiles, pillows, desks, bedroom 
furniture, non-metal key rings, hand-held mirrors, wind chimes, high chairs, high chairs for babies, 
babies’ cradles, children’s cradles, bouncing cradles, cots, cots for use by children and infants, cribs, 
nursery cots, safety cots, travel cots, bedding for cots (other than bed linen), sleeping bags, sleeping 
bags for babies, expandable safety gates for door openings, expandable safety gates for stairs, 
support pillows for use in baby car safety seats, baby changing mats, brushes and combs (not 
included in other classes), cups, bowls, plates, tea sets, lunchboxes, plastic cups, plastic bowls, 
plastic plates, beakers, sippers, snack-pods, snack-pots, food-pots, egg-cups, thermally insulated 
containers for food, thermally insulated flasks, thermally insulated containers for drink, basins 
(bowels), dishes for microwave ovens, baby baths, portable baby baths for babies and infants, 
blenders for food preparation (non electric), bath seats for babies, potties and toilet potties, toilet seat 
trainers, brushes for cleaning bottles, textile gloves for cleaning, toothbrushes, toothbrush holders, 
hair brushes, nail brushes, wash bags, textiles for making clothing, duvets, table cloths, bed covers, 
duvet covers, pillow covers, bath linen, bed canopies, curtains, blankets, bed blankets made of cotton, 
bed blankets made of wool, bed blankets made of man-made fibres, blankets for babies, cot blankets, 
lap blankets, children’s blankets, travel blankets, towel blankets, hooded towels, hooded towels for 
babies, face towels, children’s towels, sleeping bags, sleeping bags for babies, clothing, footwear, 
headgear, baby grows, cloth bibs, dressing gowns, onesies, sleepsuits, bodysuits, rompers, 
pramsuits, mittens for babies, mittens for infants, hats for babies, hats for infants, booties, earmuffs, 
socks, play mats, exercise mats, yoga mats, games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles 
not included in other classes, children’s toys, stuffed toy animals, soft toys, balloons, toy bakeware 
and cookware, bath toys, bean bags, snow globes, music box toys, dolls, porcelain dolls, bean bag 
dolls, paper dolls, puppets, collectible toy figures, doll houses, doll furniture, accessories for dolls, 
clothing for dolls, dolls for playing, educational playthings, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; 
the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods enabling customers to 
conveniently view and purchase those goods from a supermarket or hypermarket or mini-market or 
from a general merchandise catalogue by mail order, or by means of telecommunications or from a 
general merchandise internet website, provision of information to customers and advice or assistance 
in the selection of goods brought together as above, advertising and promotional services, 
dissemination of advertising and promotional materials, direct mail advertising services, market 
research and marketing services, distribution of samples, shop window dressing, accounting 
commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others, commercial 
information and advice for consumers (consumer advice shop), employment agencies; telephone 
answering for unavailable subscribers; payroll preparation; price comparison services; presentation 
of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; rental of advertising space; rental of photocopy 
and vending machines; business management; management of a retail store and or supermarket; 
cost price analysis; the bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of retail outlets, 
entertainment, restaurant and food courts; the bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety 
of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a supermarket or 
a hypermarket or a mini-market or from a general merchandise catalogue by mail, or means of 
telecommunications or from a general merchandise internet website; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to the aforesaid; all included in class 35. 

Tesco Stores Limited; Tesco House, Delamare Road cheshunt, Hertfordshire EN8 9sl, ENGlaND 
, UNITED KINGDOM  

AGENT: Patrick Mirandah, Patrick Mirandah co. (M) sdn. Bhd. suite 3B-19-3, Plaza sentral 50470 
Kuala lumpur  

planners (printed matter), bags made of leather, bags made of imitation leather, nappy and changing 
bags, harnesses for babies, baby carriers, baby carriers worn on the body, infant carriers worn on the 
body, chairs, tables, mats for infant playpens, toy chests, decorative mobiles, pillows, desks, bedroom 
furniture, non-metal key rings, hand-held mirrors, wind chimes, high chairs, high chairs for babies, 
babies’ cradles, children’s cradles, bouncing cradles, cots, cots for use by children and infants, cribs, 
nursery cots, safety cots, travel cots, bedding for cots (other than bed linen), sleeping bags, sleeping 
bags for babies, expandable safety gates for door openings, expandable safety gates for stairs, 
support pillows for use in baby car safety seats, baby changing mats, brushes and combs (not 
included in other classes), cups, bowls, plates, tea sets, lunchboxes, plastic cups, plastic bowls, 
plastic plates, beakers, sippers, snack-pods, snack-pots, food-pots, egg-cups, thermally insulated 
containers for food, thermally insulated flasks, thermally insulated containers for drink, basins 
(bowels), dishes for microwave ovens, baby baths, portable baby baths for babies and infants, 
blenders for food preparation (non electric), bath seats for babies, potties and toilet potties, toilet seat 
trainers, brushes for cleaning bottles, textile gloves for cleaning, toothbrushes, toothbrush holders, 
hair brushes, nail brushes, wash bags, textiles for making clothing, duvets, table cloths, bed covers, 
duvet covers, pillow covers, bath linen, bed canopies, curtains, blankets, bed blankets made of cotton, 
bed blankets made of wool, bed blankets made of man-made fibres, blankets for babies, cot blankets, 
lap blankets, children’s blankets, travel blankets, towel blankets, hooded towels, hooded towels for 
babies, face towels, children’s towels, sleeping bags, sleeping bags for babies, clothing, footwear, 
headgear, baby grows, cloth bibs, dressing gowns, onesies, sleepsuits, bodysuits, rompers, 
pramsuits, mittens for babies, mittens for infants, hats for babies, hats for infants, booties, earmuffs, 
socks, play mats, exercise mats, yoga mats, games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles 
not included in other classes, children’s toys, stuffed toy animals, soft toys, balloons, toy bakeware 
and cookware, bath toys, bean bags, snow globes, music box toys, dolls, porcelain dolls, bean bag 
dolls, paper dolls, puppets, collectible toy figures, doll houses, doll furniture, accessories for dolls, 
clothing for dolls, dolls for playing, educational playthings, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; 
the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods enabling customers to 
conveniently view and purchase those goods from a supermarket or hypermarket or mini-market or 
from a general merchandise catalogue by mail order, or by means of telecommunications or from a 
general merchandise internet website, provision of information to customers and advice or assistance 
in the selection of goods brought together as above, advertising and promotional services, 
dissemination of advertising and promotional materials, direct mail advertising services, market 
research and marketing services, distribution of samples, shop window dressing, accounting 
commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others, commercial 
information and advice for consumers (consumer advice shop), employment agencies; telephone 
answering for unavailable subscribers; payroll preparation; price comparison services; presentation 
of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; rental of advertising space; rental of photocopy 
and vending machines; business management; management of a retail store and or supermarket; 
cost price analysis; the bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of retail outlets, 
entertainment, restaurant and food courts; the bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety 
of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a supermarket or 
a hypermarket or a mini-market or from a general merchandise catalogue by mail, or means of 
telecommunications or from a general merchandise internet website; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to the aforesaid; all included in class 35. 

Tesco Stores Limited; Tesco House, Delamare Road cheshunt, Hertfordshire EN8 9sl, ENGlaND 
, UNITED KINGDOM  

AGENT: Patrick Mirandah, Patrick Mirandah co. (M) sdn. Bhd. suite 3B-19-3, Plaza sentral 50470 
Kuala lumpur  

class : 35—cont.
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class : 36  
 

2013002760         21 February 2013  

Financial services, namely banking, credit card services, debit card services, charge card services, 
pre-paid card services offered through cards with stored value, electronic credit and debit 
transactions, bill payment and presentment services, cash disbursement, check verification, check 
cashing, deposit access and automated teller machine services, transaction authorization and 
settlement services, transaction reconciliation, cash management, consolidated funds settlement, 
consolidated dispute processing, data repository and client profile information services, and related 
switching, gateway, settlement/reconciliation, and funds movement services in the field of payment 
cards, electronic payment processing services, payment transaction authentication and verification 
services, value exchange services, namely, secure electronic cash transactions and electronic cash 
transmissions, over public computer networks to facilitate electronic commerce, electronic funds 
transfer, providing financial information, namely credit and debit card data and reports, financial 
records management, electronic funds transfer and currency exchange services, financial 
assessment and risk management services for others in the field of consumer credit; dissemination 
of financial information via a global computer network, financial information rendered by computer by 
means of a secure information computer network and advisory services regarding all of the foregoing 
services; the provision of financial services for the support of retail services provided through mobile 
telecommunications means, namely, payment services through wireless devices; the provision of 
financial services for the support of retail services provided on-line, through electronic networks; 
financial analysis and consultation; insurance services; financial affairs, monetary affairs; financial 
services; banking and credit services; providing credit card, debit card, charge card and stored value 
prepaid card services; banking, payment, credit, debit, charge, cash disbursement, stored valued 
deposit access services; bill payment services; credit card, debit card, charge card, pre-paid card and 
stored value card services; cheque verification and cheque cashing services; automated teller 
machine services; processing of financial transactions both on-line via a computer database or via 
telecommunications and at point of sale; processing services for financial transactions by card holders 
via automatic teller machines; the provision of balance details, deposits and withdrawals of money to 
card holders via automatic teller machines; financial settlement and financial authorization services 
in connection with the processing of financial payment transactions; travel insurance services; issuing 
and redemption of travellers cheques and travel vouchers; payer authentication services; verification 
of financial information; maintenance of financial records; electronic funds transfer and currency 
exchange services; remote payment services; stored value electronic purse services, providing 
electronic funds and currency transfer services, electronic payments services, prepaid telephone 
calling card services, cash disbursement services, and transaction authorization and settlement 
services; provision of debit and credit services by means of radio frequency identification devices 
(transponders); provision of debit and credit services by means of communication and 
telecommunication devices; cheque verification services; issuing and redemption services all relating 
to travellers cheques and travel vouchers; the provision of financial services for the support of retail 
services provided through mobile telecommunications means, including payment services through 
wireless devices; processing of credit and debit transactions by telephone and telecommunication 
link; the provision of financial services for the support of retail services provided on-line, through 
networks or other electronic means using electronically digitized information; value exchange 
services, namely, the secure exchange of value, including electronic cash, over computer networks 
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accessible by means of smartcards; bill payment services provided through a website; on-line 
banking; financial services provided over the telephone and by means of a global computer network 
or the internet; provision of financial services by means of a global computer network or the internet; 
financial services, namely, the provision of contactless mobile payments through merchants at retail, 
online and whole locations; financial services, namely, providing a cloud-based digital wallet that 
stores customer account information to access coupons, vouchers, voucher codes and rebates at 
retailers and to obtain loyalty or monetary rewards that can be credited to their accounts via a cash-
back system; real estate services; real estate property services; real estate valuations; real estate 
investment management; real estate investment services; real estate insurance services; insurance 
for property owners; insurance services relating to property; real estate financing; real estate 
brokerage; real estate appraisals; real estate agency services; evaluation of real estate; real estate 
administration; administration of financial affairs relating to real estate; provision of real estate loans; 
financing services relating to real estate development; financial brokerage services for real estate; 
financial services relating to real estate property and buildings; financial services for the purchase of 
real estate; arranging of loan agreements secured on real estate; arranging of shared ownership of 
real estate; arranging the provision of finance for real estate purchase; assisting in the acquisition of 
and interests in real estate; capital investment in real estate; commercial property investment 
services; financial services relating to the acquisition of property; financial services relating to the sale 
of property; financial valuation of freehold property; financial valuation of leasehold property; 
arranging letting of real estate; arranging of leases of real estate; leasing of property; leasing of real 
estate property; leasing of freehold property; estate management services relating to transactions in 
real property; valuation of property; property portfolio management; management of property; 
advisory services relating to real estate ownership; advisory services relating to real estate valuations; 
corporate real estate advisory services; computerized information services relating to real estate; 
consultation services relating to real estate; provision of information relating to real estate property; 
provision of information relating to the property market; research services relating to real estate 
acquisition; research services relating to real estate selection; mortgage financing and asset 
securitization; consulting services regarding payment solutions, banking, credit card, debit card, 
payment card and automatic teller machine services; all included in class 36. 

MasterCard International Incorporated; 2000 Purchase street Purchase, New York 10577 , 
UNITED sTaTEs OF aMERIca  

AGENT: Zaharizan ahmed Meah, Drewmarks Patents & Designs (Malaysia) sdn Bhd 9th Floor, 
Bangunan Getah asli (Menara) 50450 Kuala lumpur  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

accessible by means of smartcards; bill payment services provided through a website; on-line 
banking; financial services provided over the telephone and by means of a global computer network 
or the internet; provision of financial services by means of a global computer network or the internet; 
financial services, namely, the provision of contactless mobile payments through merchants at retail, 
online and whole locations; financial services, namely, providing a cloud-based digital wallet that 
stores customer account information to access coupons, vouchers, voucher codes and rebates at 
retailers and to obtain loyalty or monetary rewards that can be credited to their accounts via a cash-
back system; real estate services; real estate property services; real estate valuations; real estate 
investment management; real estate investment services; real estate insurance services; insurance 
for property owners; insurance services relating to property; real estate financing; real estate 
brokerage; real estate appraisals; real estate agency services; evaluation of real estate; real estate 
administration; administration of financial affairs relating to real estate; provision of real estate loans; 
financing services relating to real estate development; financial brokerage services for real estate; 
financial services relating to real estate property and buildings; financial services for the purchase of 
real estate; arranging of loan agreements secured on real estate; arranging of shared ownership of 
real estate; arranging the provision of finance for real estate purchase; assisting in the acquisition of 
and interests in real estate; capital investment in real estate; commercial property investment 
services; financial services relating to the acquisition of property; financial services relating to the sale 
of property; financial valuation of freehold property; financial valuation of leasehold property; 
arranging letting of real estate; arranging of leases of real estate; leasing of property; leasing of real 
estate property; leasing of freehold property; estate management services relating to transactions in 
real property; valuation of property; property portfolio management; management of property; 
advisory services relating to real estate ownership; advisory services relating to real estate valuations; 
corporate real estate advisory services; computerized information services relating to real estate; 
consultation services relating to real estate; provision of information relating to real estate property; 
provision of information relating to the property market; research services relating to real estate 
acquisition; research services relating to real estate selection; mortgage financing and asset 
securitization; consulting services regarding payment solutions, banking, credit card, debit card, 
payment card and automatic teller machine services; all included in class 36. 

MasterCard International Incorporated; 2000 Purchase street Purchase, New York 10577 , 
UNITED sTaTEs OF aMERIca  

AGENT: Zaharizan ahmed Meah, Drewmarks Patents & Designs (Malaysia) sdn Bhd 9th Floor, 
Bangunan Getah asli (Menara) 50450 Kuala lumpur  
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class : 36  
 

2013004541         27 March 2013  

Financial services, namely banking, credit card services, debit card services, charge card services, 
pre-paid card services offered through cards with stored value, electronic credit and debit 
transactions, bill payment and presentment services, cash disbursement, check verification, check 
cashing, deposit access and automated teller machine services, transaction authorization and 
settlement services, transaction reconciliation, cash management, consolidated funds settlement, 
consolidated dispute processing, data repository and client profile information services, and related 
switching, gateway, settlement/reconciliation, and funds movement services in the field of payment 
cards, electronic payment processing services, payment transaction authentication and verification 
services, value exchange services, namely, secure electronic cash transactions and electronic cash 
transmissions, over public computer networks to facilitate electronic commerce, electronic funds 
transfer, providing financial information, namely credit and debit card data and reports, financial 
records management, electronic funds transfer and currency exchange services, financial 
assessment and risk management services for others in the field of consumer credit; dissemination 
of financial information via a global computer network, financial information rendered by computer by 
means of a secure information computer network and advisory services regarding all of the foregoing 
services; the provision of financial services for the support of retail services provided through mobile 
telecommunications means, namely, payment services through wireless devices; the provision of 
financial services for the support of retail services provided on-line, through electronic networks; 
financial analysis and consultation; insurance services; financial affairs, monetary affairs; financial 
services; banking and credit services; providing credit card, debit card, charge card and stored value 
prepaid card services; banking, payment, credit, debit, charge, cash disbursement, stored valued 
deposit access services; bill payment services; credit card, debit card, charge card, pre-paid card and 
stored value card services; cheque verification and cheque cashing services; automated teller 
machine services; processing of financial transactions both on-line via a computer database or via 
telecommunications and at point of sale; processing services for financial transactions by card holders 
via automatic teller machines; the provision of balance details, deposits and withdrawals of money to 
card holders via automatic teller machines; financial settlement and financial authorization services 
in connection with the processing of financial payment transactions; travel insurance services; issuing 
and redemption of travellers cheques and travel vouchers; payer authentication services; verification 
of financial information; maintenance of financial records; electronic funds transfer and currency 
exchange services; remote payment services; stored value electronic purse services, providing 
electronic funds and currency transfer services, electronic payments services, prepaid telephone 
calling card services, cash disbursement services, and transaction authorization and settlement 
services; provision of debit and credit services by means of radio frequency identification devices 
(transponders); provision of debit and credit services by means of communication and 
telecommunication devices; cheque verification services; issuing and redemption services all relating 
to travellers cheques and travel vouchers; the provision of financial services for the support of retail 
services provided through mobile telecommunications means, including payment services through 
wireless devices; processing of credit and debit transactions by telephone and telecommunication 
link; the provision of financial services for the support of retail services provided on-line, through 
networks or other electronic means using electronically digitized information; value exchange 
services, namely, the secure exchange of value, including electronic cash, over computer networks 
accessible by means of smartcards; bill payment services provided through a website; on-line 
banking; financial services provided over the telephone and by means of a global computer network 
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or the internet; provision of financial services by means of a global computer network or the internet; 
real estate services; real estate property services; real estate valuations; real estate investment 
management; real estate investment services; real estate insurance services; insurance for property 
owners; insurance services relating to property; real estate financing; real estate brokerage; real 
estate appraisals; real estate agency services; evaluation of real estate; real estate administration; 
administration of financial affairs relating to real estate; provision of real estate loans; financing 
services relating to real estate development; financial brokerage services for real estate; financial 
services relating to real estate property and buildings; financial services for the purchase of real 
estate; arranging of loan agreements secured on real estate; arranging of shared ownership of real 
estate; arranging the provision of finance for real estate purchase; assisting in the acquisition of and 
interests in real estate; capital investment in real estate; commercial property investment services; 
financial services relating to the acquisition of property; financial services relating to the sale of 
property; financial valuation of freehold property; financial valuation of leasehold property; arranging 
letting of real estate; arranging of leases of real estate; leasing of property; leasing of real estate 
property; leasing of freehold property; estate management services relating to transactions in real 
property; valuation of property; property portfolio management; management of property; advisory 
services relating to real estate ownership; advisory services relating to real estate valuations; 
corporate real estate advisory services; computerized information services relating to real estate; 
consultation services relating to real estate; provision of information relating to real estate property; 
provision of information relating to the property market; research services relating to real estate 
acquisition; research services relating to real estate selection; mortgage financing and asset 
securitization; consulting services regarding payment solutions, banking, credit card, debit card, 
payment card and automatic teller machine services; all included in class 36. 

MasterCard International Incorporated; 2000 Purchase street Purchase New York 10577 , 
UNITED sTaTEs OF aMERIca  

AGENT: Roshayati abdul Ghani, Drewmarks Patents & Designs (Malaysia) sdn. Bhd. 9th Floor, 
Bangunan Getah asli (Menara) 50450 Kuala lumpur  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

or the internet; provision of financial services by means of a global computer network or the internet; 
real estate services; real estate property services; real estate valuations; real estate investment 
management; real estate investment services; real estate insurance services; insurance for property 
owners; insurance services relating to property; real estate financing; real estate brokerage; real 
estate appraisals; real estate agency services; evaluation of real estate; real estate administration; 
administration of financial affairs relating to real estate; provision of real estate loans; financing 
services relating to real estate development; financial brokerage services for real estate; financial 
services relating to real estate property and buildings; financial services for the purchase of real 
estate; arranging of loan agreements secured on real estate; arranging of shared ownership of real 
estate; arranging the provision of finance for real estate purchase; assisting in the acquisition of and 
interests in real estate; capital investment in real estate; commercial property investment services; 
financial services relating to the acquisition of property; financial services relating to the sale of 
property; financial valuation of freehold property; financial valuation of leasehold property; arranging 
letting of real estate; arranging of leases of real estate; leasing of property; leasing of real estate 
property; leasing of freehold property; estate management services relating to transactions in real 
property; valuation of property; property portfolio management; management of property; advisory 
services relating to real estate ownership; advisory services relating to real estate valuations; 
corporate real estate advisory services; computerized information services relating to real estate; 
consultation services relating to real estate; provision of information relating to real estate property; 
provision of information relating to the property market; research services relating to real estate 
acquisition; research services relating to real estate selection; mortgage financing and asset 
securitization; consulting services regarding payment solutions, banking, credit card, debit card, 
payment card and automatic teller machine services; all included in class 36. 

MasterCard International Incorporated; 2000 Purchase street Purchase New York 10577 , 
UNITED sTaTEs OF aMERIca  

AGENT: Roshayati abdul Ghani, Drewmarks Patents & Designs (Malaysia) sdn. Bhd. 9th Floor, 
Bangunan Getah asli (Menara) 50450 Kuala lumpur  
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class : 37 

2013003080         28 February 2013 

shipbuilding; repair or maintenance of vessels; repair of bicycles; repair or maintenance of 
automobiles; repair or maintenance of two-wheeled motor vehicles; repair or maintenance of electric 
motors; repair or maintenance of power distribution or control machines and apparatus; repair or 
maintenance of power generators; repair or maintenance of plowing machines and implements other 
than hand-held tools; repair or maintenance of cultivating machines and implements; repair or 
maintenance of harvesting machines and implements; repair or maintenance of plant fiber processing 
machines and implements; repair or maintenance of fodder presses; repair or maintenance of fodder 
cutters; repair or maintenance of fodder mixers; repair or maintenance of fodder mills; repair or 
maintenance of fiber processing plant; repair or maintenance of sorting machines for industry; repair 
or maintenance of vibration machines for industrial use; repair or maintenance of metal working 
machines and tools; repair or maintenance of loading-unloading machines and apparatus; repair or 
maintenance of material supplying devices for metalworking; repair or maintenance of washing 
apparatus; repair or maintenance of solar power units; repair or maintenance and power generation 
system; repair or maintenance of electric power converter; repair or maintenance of electricity 
transporting or distributing equipment and apparatus; repair o maintenance of medical machines and 
apparatus; repair or maintenance of automated cell culture machines and apparatus; repair or 
maintenance of biomass power generation plant; repair or maintenance of power generation plant; 
repair or maintenance of waste disposal plant; repair or maintenance of hydro power units; repair or 
maintenance of wind turbines; repair or maintenance of tidal energy generator; repair or maintenance 
of aircraft washing installation; repair or maintenance of handling system for luggages, baggages or 
cargo at airport; repair or maintenance of hold baggage screening machines; repair or maintenance 
of hold baggage screening system; repair or maintenance of chemical plants; repair or maintenance 
of flue gas desulfurization plants; repair or maintenance of waste incineration plant; repair or 
maintenance of methane gas fermentative treatment facility; repair or maintenance of chemical 
processing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of waste treatment plant; repair or 
maintenance of sewage treatment equipment; repair or maintenance of water purification installations; 
repair or maintenance of cement plant; repair or maintenance of nonferrous metal plants; repair or 
maintenance of waste disposing equipment; repair or maintenance of sludge treatment equipment; 
repair or maintenance of mining machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of construction 
machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of tunnel boring machines; repair or maintenance of 
shield machines; repair or maintenance of aircraft hangars; repair or maintenance of transporters for 
heavy loads; repair or maintenance of industrial robots; repair or maintenance of robots for medical 
purpose; building construction; repair; installation services; all included in class 37.

Kawasaki Jukogyo Kabushiki Kaisha (doing business as Kawasaki Heavy Industries, LTD.); 1-
1, Higashikawasaki-cho 3-chome, chuo-Ku, Kobe , JaPaN 

AGENT: Goh Joo seong, cheang & ariff 39 court @ loke Mansion 50300 Kuala lumpur 
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class : 38 

2011020238         16 November 2011 

Broadcasting, providing information and consultancy about 
broadcasting, telecommunications (other than broadcasting), 
providing information and consultancy about 
telecommunication (other than broadcasting), wire service, 
transmission of messages/images/sounds, rental of 
message sending apparatus, satellite transmission, rental of 
telecommunication equipment, rental of access time to global 
computer networks, providing telecommunications 
connections to a global computer networks, providing access 
to databases, broadcasting of television/radio programs 
about sports events; all included in class 38.

Formula One Licensing BV; Beursplein 37 3011 aa 
Rotterdam , THE NETHERlaNDs 

AGENT: Karen Navamani abraham, shearn Delamore & co. 
7th. Floor, Wisma Hamzah-Kwong Hing 50100 Kuala lumpur 

class : 38 

2013002759         21 February 2013 

Telecommunications services; mobile telecommunication 
services; internet based telecommunication services; data 
communication services; electronic transmission of data in 
the nature of machine readable code that is displayed on a 
mobile device display screen and transmitted over a global 
remote data processing network, including the internet; 
services for the transmission, provision or display of 
information from a computer-stored data bank or via the 
internet in the field of financial services; transmission of data 
through the use of electronic image processing by mobile 
telephone link; electronic mail, message sending and 
receiving services; broadcasting services; providing multi-
user access to a secure computerized information network 
for the transfer and dissemination of a range of information in 
the field of financial services; leasing access time to a 
computer database; all included in class 38.

MasterCard International Incorporated; 2000 Purchase 
street Purchase, New York 10577 , United states Of america 

AGENT: Zaharizan ahmed Meah, Drewmarks Patents & 
Designs (Malaysia) sdn Bhd, Bangunan Getah asli Kl
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class : 38  
 

2012019072         09 November 2012  

Advertisement of a series of two trade marks 

The first trade mark in the series is limited to the colours as 
shown in the representation on the form of application. 

Telecommunications; communication and 
telecommunication services; telecommunication access 
services; communications by computer; communication 
between computers; electronic sending of data and 
documentation via the internet or other databases; supply of 
data and news by electronic transmission; providing 
telecommunication access to websites and electronic news 
services online allowing the download of information and 
data; providing telecommunication access to web sites on the 
internet; delivery of digital music by telecommunications; 
providing wireless telecommunications via electronic 
communications networks; wireless digital messaging, 
paging services, and electronic mail services, including 
services that enable a user to send and/or receive messages 
through a wireless data network; one-way and two-way 
paging services; communication by computer, computer 
intercommunication; telex, telegram and telephone services; 
broadcasting or transmission of radio and television 
programmes; time sharing services for communication 
apparatus; provision of telecommunications access and links 
to computer databases and the internet; electronic 
transmission of streamed and downloadable audio and video 
files via computer and other communications networks; 
webcasting services (transmission); delivery of messages by 
electronic transmission; provision of connectivity services 
and access to electronic communications networks, for 
transmission or reception of audio, video or multimedia 
content; provision of telecommunications connections to 
electronic communication networks, for transmission or 
reception of audio, video or multimedia content; providing 
telecommunication access to digital music web sites on the 
internet; providing telecommunication access to mp3 web 
sites on the internet; delivery of digital music by 
telecommunications; provision of telecommunications 
connections to the internet or computer databases; electronic 
mail services; telecommunication of information (including 
web pages); video broadcasting, broadcasting pre-recorded 
videos featuring music and entertainment, television 
programs, motion pictures, news, sports, games, cultural 
events, and entertainment-related programs of all kinds, via 
a global computer network; streaming of video content via a 
global computer network; subscription audio broadcasting via 
a global computer network; audio broadcasting; audio 
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broadcasting of spoken word, music, concerts, and radio 
programmes, broadcasting prerecorded videos featuring 
music and entertainment, television programmes, motion 
pictures, news, sports, games, cultural events, and 
entertainment-related programmes of all kinds, via computer 
and other communications networks; streaming of audio 
content via a global computer network; electronic 
transmission of audio and video files via communications 
networks; communication services, namely, matching users 
for the transfer of music, video and audio recordings via 
communication networks; providing on-line bulletin boards for 
the transmission of messages among computer users 
concerning entertainment, music, concerts, videos, radio, 
television, film, news, sports, games and cultural events; 
rental and hire of communication apparatus and electronic 
mail-boxes; electronic news services; electronic 
communications consultancy; facsimile, message collection 
and transmission services; transmission of data and of 
information by electronic means, computer, cable, radio, 
teleprinter, teleletter, electronic mail, telecopier, television, 
microwave, laser beam, communications satellite or 
electronic communication means; transmission of data by 
audio-visual apparatus controlled by data processing 
apparatus or computers; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; provision of 
telecommunication access time to web-sites featuring 
multimedia materials; providing telecommunication access to 
databases and directories via communications networks for 
obtaining data in the fields of news, music, video, film, books, 
television, games and sports; providing users with 
telecommunication access time to electronic 
communications networks with means of identifying, locating, 
grouping, distributing, and managing data and links to third-
party computer servers, computer processors and computer 
users; providing temporary internet access to use on-line 
non-downloadable software to enable users to program 
audio, video, text and other multimedia content, including 
music, concerts, videos, radio, television, news, sports, 
games, cultural events, and entertainment-related programs; 
providing user access to the internet (service providers); all 
included in class 38. 

Alt Media Sdn Bhd; sri Pentas, No. 3 Persiaran Bandar 
Utama 47800, PETalING JaYa, sElaNGOR MalaYsIa  

AGENT: Mohamad Bustaman Hj abdullah, Dato', Bustaman 
lot c9-3, Jalan selaman 1 68000 ampang  

broadcasting of spoken word, music, concerts, and radio 
programmes, broadcasting prerecorded videos featuring 
music and entertainment, television programmes, motion 
pictures, news, sports, games, cultural events, and 
entertainment-related programmes of all kinds, via computer 
and other communications networks; streaming of audio 
content via a global computer network; electronic 
transmission of audio and video files via communications 
networks; communication services, namely, matching users 
for the transfer of music, video and audio recordings via 
communication networks; providing on-line bulletin boards for 
the transmission of messages among computer users 
concerning entertainment, music, concerts, videos, radio, 
television, film, news, sports, games and cultural events; 
rental and hire of communication apparatus and electronic 
mail-boxes; electronic news services; electronic 
communications consultancy; facsimile, message collection 
and transmission services; transmission of data and of 
information by electronic means, computer, cable, radio, 
teleprinter, teleletter, electronic mail, telecopier, television, 
microwave, laser beam, communications satellite or 
electronic communication means; transmission of data by 
audio-visual apparatus controlled by data processing 
apparatus or computers; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; provision of 
telecommunication access time to web-sites featuring 
multimedia materials; providing telecommunication access to 
databases and directories via communications networks for 
obtaining data in the fields of news, music, video, film, books, 
television, games and sports; providing users with 
telecommunication access time to electronic 
communications networks with means of identifying, locating, 
grouping, distributing, and managing data and links to third-
party computer servers, computer processors and computer 
users; providing temporary internet access to use on-line 
non-downloadable software to enable users to program 
audio, video, text and other multimedia content, including 
music, concerts, videos, radio, television, news, sports, 
games, cultural events, and entertainment-related programs; 
providing user access to the internet (service providers); all 
included in class 38. 

Alt Media Sdn Bhd; sri Pentas, No. 3 Persiaran Bandar 
Utama 47800, PETalING JaYa, sElaNGOR MalaYsIa  

AGENT: Mohamad Bustaman Hj abdullah, Dato', Bustaman 
lot c9-3, Jalan selaman 1 68000 ampang  

class : 38—cont.
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class : 39  
 

09017692         09 October 2009  

International priority date claimed : 24 April 2009, 
Japan  

The trade mark is limited to the colours as shown in the 
representation on the form of application. 

Recruit Holdings Co., Ltd.; 4-17, Ginza 8-chome chuo-ku, 
Tokyo , JaPaN  

AGENT: Goh Mei ling, Henry Goh & co. sdn. Bhd. 217, 
Jalan Imbi 55100 Kuala lumpur  

 

Providing travel information (excluding those for lodging); railway transport and providing the 
information pertinent thereto; car transport and providing the information pertinent thereto; providing 
road and traffic information; vehicle-driving services and providing the information pertinent thereto; 
marine transport and providing the information pertinent thereto; air transport and providing the 
information pertinent thereto; packaging of goods and providing the information pertinent thereto; 
freight brokerage and providing the information pertinent thereto; cargo unloading and providing the 
information pertinent thereto; removal services and providing the information pertinent thereto; 
providing the information on removal services and providing the information pertinent thereto; 
brokerage or agencies of removal agency agreements and providing the information pertinent thereto; 
brokerage for rental or chartering of vessels and providing the information pertinent thereto; refloating 
of ships and providing the information pertinent thereto; ship piloting and providing the information 
pertinent thereto; tour conducting and providing the information pertinent thereto; tour conducting or 
escorting and providing the information pertinent thereto; travel agencies (excluding those for lodging) 
and providing the information pertinent thereto; warehousing services and providing the information 
pertinent thereto; temporary safekeeping of personal belongings and providing the information 
pertinent thereto; temporary storage of deliveries and providing the information pertinent thereto; gas 
supplying (distribution) and providing the information pertinent thereto; electricity distribution and 
providing the information pertinent thereto; water supplying (distribution) and providing the information 
pertinent thereto; heat supplying (distribution) and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental 
of warehouse space and providing the information pertinent thereto; parking services and providing 
the information pertinent thereto; providing toll roads or providing the information pertinent thereto; 
providing vessel mooring facilities and providing the information pertinent thereto; airport services and 
providing the information pertinent thereto; management of parking places and providing the 
information pertinent thereto; car rental and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of 
vessels and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of wheelchairs and providing the 
information pertinent thereto; rental of bicycles and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental 
of aircraft and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of safes and providing the information 
pertinent thereto; rental of refrigerator-freezers for household purposes and providing the information 
pertinent thereto; rental of refrigerator for household purposes and providing the information pertinent 
thereto; rental of freezing machines and apparatus and providing the information pertinent thereto; 
rental of gasoline station equipment (not for repair and maintenance of automobiles) and providing 
the information pertinent thereto; agencies of postal parcel delivery service procedures and providing 
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the information pertinent thereto; agencies of postal parcel delivery service procedures by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; providing travel information 
(excluding those for lodging) by worker dispatching or by contract; railway transport by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; car transport by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; providing road and traffic 
information by worker dispatching or by contract; vehicle-driving services by worker dispatching or by 
contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; marine transport by worker dispatching or by 
contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; air transport by worker dispatching or by 
contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; packaging of goods by worker dispatching or 
by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; freight brokerage by worker dispatching 
or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; cargo unloading by worker dispatching 
or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; removal services by worker dispatching 
or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; providing the information on removal 
services by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; 
brokerage or agencies of removal agency agreements by worker dispatching or by contract and 
providing the information pertinent thereto; brokerage for rental or chartering of vessels by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; refloating of ships by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; ship piloting by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; tour conducting by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; tour conducting or escorting 
by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; travel agencies 
(excluding those for lodging) by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information 
pertinent thereto; warehousing services by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the 
information pertinent thereto; temporary safekeeping of personal belongings by worker dispatching or 
by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; temporary storage of deliveries by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; gas supplying (distribution) 
by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; electricity 
distribution by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; water 
supplying (distribution) by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent 
thereto; heat supplying (distribution) by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the 
information pertinent thereto; rental of warehouse space by worker dispatching or by contract and 
providing the information pertinent thereto; parking services by worker dispatching or by contract and 
providing the information pertinent thereto; providing toll roads by worker dispatching or by contract 
or providing the information pertinent thereto; providing vessel mooring facilities by worker dispatching 
or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; airport services by worker dispatching 
or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; management of parking places by 
worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; car rental by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of vessels by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of wheelchairs by 
worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of bicycles by 
worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of aircraft by 
worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto, rental of safes by 
worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of refrigerator-
freezers for household purposes by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information 
pertinent thereto; rental of refrigerator for household purposes by worker dispatching or by contract 
and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of freezing machines and apparatus by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of gasoline station 
equipment (not for repair and maintenance of automobiles) by worker dispatching or by contract and 
providing the information pertinent thereto; all included in class 39. 

 
 

the information pertinent thereto; agencies of postal parcel delivery service procedures by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; providing travel information 
(excluding those for lodging) by worker dispatching or by contract; railway transport by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; car transport by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; providing road and traffic 
information by worker dispatching or by contract; vehicle-driving services by worker dispatching or by 
contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; marine transport by worker dispatching or by 
contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; air transport by worker dispatching or by 
contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; packaging of goods by worker dispatching or 
by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; freight brokerage by worker dispatching 
or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; cargo unloading by worker dispatching 
or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; removal services by worker dispatching 
or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; providing the information on removal 
services by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; 
brokerage or agencies of removal agency agreements by worker dispatching or by contract and 
providing the information pertinent thereto; brokerage for rental or chartering of vessels by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; refloating of ships by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; ship piloting by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; tour conducting by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; tour conducting or escorting 
by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; travel agencies 
(excluding those for lodging) by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information 
pertinent thereto; warehousing services by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the 
information pertinent thereto; temporary safekeeping of personal belongings by worker dispatching or 
by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; temporary storage of deliveries by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; gas supplying (distribution) 
by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; electricity 
distribution by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; water 
supplying (distribution) by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent 
thereto; heat supplying (distribution) by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the 
information pertinent thereto; rental of warehouse space by worker dispatching or by contract and 
providing the information pertinent thereto; parking services by worker dispatching or by contract and 
providing the information pertinent thereto; providing toll roads by worker dispatching or by contract 
or providing the information pertinent thereto; providing vessel mooring facilities by worker dispatching 
or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; airport services by worker dispatching 
or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; management of parking places by 
worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; car rental by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of vessels by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of wheelchairs by 
worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of bicycles by 
worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of aircraft by 
worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto, rental of safes by 
worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of refrigerator-
freezers for household purposes by worker dispatching or by contract and providing the information 
pertinent thereto; rental of refrigerator for household purposes by worker dispatching or by contract 
and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of freezing machines and apparatus by worker 
dispatching or by contract and providing the information pertinent thereto; rental of gasoline station 
equipment (not for repair and maintenance of automobiles) by worker dispatching or by contract and 
providing the information pertinent thereto; all included in class 39. 
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class : 41  
 
 
 
 
 

04010392         21 July 2004  

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word ".net". 

Educational management training consultancy services; management training services; production of 
video tapes for corporate use in management educational training; providing course on business 
management; training in business management; training services to business management; training 
services relating to management consultancy; all included in class 41. 

SMR HR TECHNOLOGIES SDN BHD; UNIT NO. T02D 3RD FlOOR BlOcK 2300, cENTURY 
sQUaRE 1, JalaN UsaHaWaN 63000, cYBERJaYa, sElaNGOR MalaYsIa  

AGENT: Mohana Murali a/l Kodivel, adastra Intellectual Property sdn Bhd a-28-10, Menara UOa 
Bangsar 59000 Kuala lumpur 
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No. 

TRADE MARK REMOVED FROM THE REGISTER THROUGH NON-PAYMENT OF 
RENEWAL FEES 

(list compiled on 19 December 2013) 

No Registration Class Owner 
1 00001755 9 GUaNGDONG WEIXIONG GROUP cO, lTD. 
2 00001757 2 THYssEN KRUPP sTaHl aG 
3 00001758 1 THYssEN KRUPP sTaHl aG 
4 00001759 3 aVON PRODUcTs, INc. 
5 00001761 3 aVON PRODUcTs, INc. 
6 00001767 3 ORIGINs NaTURal REsOURcEs INc. 
7 00001768 3 ORIGINs NaTURal REsOURcEs INc. 
8 00001769 44 BOBBI BROWN PROFEssIONal cOsMETIcs, INc. 
9 00001779 25 lEVI sTRaUss & cO. 

10 00001780 25 lEVI sTRaUss & cO. 
11 00001781 18 lEVI sTRaUss & cO. 
12 00001782 18 lEVI sTRaUss & cO. 
13 00001783 18 lEVI sTRaUss & cO. 
14 00001784 25 lEVI sTRaUss & cO. 
15 00001786 36 OM GRUPPEN aB 
16 00001808 25 UsGTF PTE lTD 
17 00001812 8 cHINa FOUNDaTION INTERNaTIONal lIMITED 
18 00001814 11 cHINa FOUNDaTION INTERNaTIONal lIMITED 
19 00001815 21 cHINa FOUNDaTION INTERNaTIONal lIMITED 
20 00001816 8 cHINa FOUNDaTION INTERNaTIONal lIMITED 
21 00001817 11 cHINa FOUNDaTION INTERNaTIONal lIMITED 
22 00001839 11 sTERlING FlUID sYsTEMs B.V. 
23 00001840 1 sTERlING FlUID sYsTEMs B.V. 
24 00001979 5 asTRaZENEca aKTIEBOlaG 
25 00002048 39 alITalIa - lINEE aEREE ITalIaNE s.P.a. 
26 00002058 37 sEMa GROUP Plc 
27 00002059 38 sEMa GROUP Plc 
28 00002060 42 sEMa GROUP Plc 
29 00002061 41 sEMa GROUP Plc 
30 00002079 19 PT. claYs aND MINERals INDONEsIa 
31 00002155 36 UBs aG 
32 00002156 38 UBs aG 
33 00002179 7 EMsaR s.P.a. 
34 00002241 16 MIPs TEcHNOlOGIEs, INc. 
35 00002242 41 MIPs TEcHNOlOGIEs, INc. 
36 00002280 35 sEMa GROUP Plc 
37 00002282 37 sEMa GROUP Plc 
38 00002540 25 JaPaN DIGITal ENTERTaINMENT, INc. 
39 00002895 9 Essex Europe 
40 00002897 16 aRTHUR aNDERsEN llP 
41 00002903 9 GUaNGDONG JINZHENG ElEcTRONIcs cO., lTD 

No. TMA 117.
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No Registration Class Owner 
42 00002916 3 MaKE-UP aRT cOsMETIcs INc 
43 00002920 5 aBBOTT laBORaTORIEs 
44 00002934 4 sHEll BRaNDs INTERNaTIONal aG 
45 00002961 9 FlEXTRONIcs INTERNaTIONal GMBH & cO. NFG. KG 
46 00002962 7 ElEPHaNT cHaIN BlOcK cO., lTD. 
47 00002963 7 ElEPHaNT cHaIN BlOcK cO., lTD. 
48 00002973 14 club Mediterranee 
49 00002975 18 club Mediterranee 
50 00002976 24 club Mediterranee 
51 00002977 44 club Mediterranee 
52 00002978 41 club Mediterranee 
53 00002979 43 club Mediterranee 
54 00002980 28 club Mediterranee 
55 00002981 25 club Mediterranee 
56 00002987 43 club Mediterranee 
57 00002988 44 club Mediterranee 
58 00002989 41 club Mediterranee 
59 00002990 16 club Mediterranee 
60 00002991 14 club Mediterranee 
61 00002992 14 club Mediterranee 
62 00003004 18 club Mediterranee 
63 00003005 24 club Mediterranee 
64 00003006 25 club Mediterranee 
65 00003007 28 club Mediterranee 
66 00003008 41 club Mediterranee 
67 00003010 44 club Mediterranee 
68 00003012 25 club Mediterranee 
69 00003013 24 club Mediterranee 
70 00003014 18 club Mediterranee 
71 00003015 16 club Mediterranee 
72 00003016 16 club Mediterranee 
73 00003017 14 club Mediterranee 
74 00003024 36 aMERIcaN INTERNaTIONal GROUP, INc. 
75 00003038 2 WaTTYl aUsTRalIa PTY lIMITED 
76 00003047 19 REHaU aG & cO. 
77 00003073 7 YaMaTaKE cORPORaTION 
78 00003083 38 GlOBal DIal PTY lTD 
79 00003097 5 PFIZER PRODUcTs INc. 
80 00003099 6 EUROPOWER HYDRaUlIcs lIMITED 
81 00003331 6 sMaRT GMBH 
82 00003349 35 THE PROcTER & GaMBlE cOMPaNY 
83 00003367 5 lEO PHaRMa a/s 
84 00003379 16 sOcIETE DEs PRODUITs NEsTlE s. a. 
85 00003380 31 sOcIETE DEs PRODUITs NEsTlE s.a. 
86 00003408 5 TIBOTEc PHaRMacEUTIcals, lTD 
87 00003414 32 KRaFT FOODs HOlDINGs, INc. 
88 00003415 5 KRaFT FOODs HOlDINGs, INc. 
89 00003422 38 sIEMENs aKTIENGEsEllscHaFT 
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No Registration Class Owner 
90 00003435 9 J. & P. coats, limited 
91 00003442 1 cOGNIs DEUTscHlaND GMBH & cO. KG 
92 00003445 35 alMIRall-PRODEsFaRMa, s.a. 
93 00003644 1 cOGNIs DEUTscHlaND GMBH 
94 00003658 38 MOTOROla, INc. 
95 00003660 5 BaYER cROPscIENcE sa 
96 00003661 5 HOEcHsT scHERING aGREVO s.a. 
97 00004477 7 HaNs-WERNER DEHNE 
98 00004478 11 HaNs-WERNER DEHNE 
99 00004479 9 ERIcssON lIMITED 
100 00007262 30 M.O. GaNDOUR & sONs s.a.l. 
101 00013359 25 alIcE sOO TZE cHIaT, alENNa sOO TZE cHING TRaDING 

as THREE B's cREaTIO 
102 01002685 34 DUNHIll TOBaccO OF lONDON lIMITED 
103 01002688 34 DUNHIll TOBaccO OF lONDON lIMITED 
104 01002712 9 HaRMaN INTERNaTIONal INDUsTRIEs, INcORPORaTED 
105 01002714 42 sEMIcONDUcTOR ENERGY laBORaTORY cO., lTD. 
106 01002715 9 sEMIcONDUcTOR ENERGY laBORaTORY cO., lTD. 
107 01002716 9 sEMIcONDUcTOR ENERGY laBORaTORY cO., lTD. 
108 01002717 42 sEMIcONDUcTOR ENERGY laBORaTORY cO., lTD. 
109 01002772 30 GOlD ROasT (sINGaPORE) PTE. lTD. 
110 01002777 10 asTRaZENEca aB 
111 01016220 5 sYNGENTa PaRTIcIPaTIONs aG 
112 02008400 30 sUN sHUN FUK FOODs cOMPaNY lIMITED 
113 02012923 25 BEBE sTUDIO, INc. 
114 86000397 30 YEE FUNG sDN.BHD. 
115 90003834 30 RIcH PRODUcTs cORPORaTION 
116 90004412 30 Marriott Worldwide corporation 
117 91002465 9 cOMPaGNIE GENERalE DE GEOPHYsIQUE 
118 93000979 30 NaRscO TRaDING sDN. BHD. 
119 93003916 3 alFa PaRF s.R.l. 
120 93007804 12 cONTINENTal GENERal TIRE, INc. 
121 94000821 29 DaNa alEXaNDER, INc. 
122 94005218 25 University Of Florida 
123 95010317 18 TaY lONG KEE IMPEX PTE lTD 
124 95010828 25 TaY lONG KEE 
125 97019504 43 aMERIcaN DaIRY QUEEN cORPORaTION 
126 98003166 5 BaNNER PHaRMacaPs INc. 
127 98005552 35 ING GROEP N.V. 
128 98005553 35 ING GROEP N.V. 
129 98011293 34 HaRVaRD TREasURE sDN. BHD. 
130 98012356 43 PIZZa HUT INTERNaTIONal, llc. 
131 99000647 36 TaRGET lOGIsTIc sERVIcEs, INc. 
132 99000648 39 TaRGET lOGIsTIc sERVIcEs, INc. 
133 99000679 35 ElEcTROcOMPONENTs Plc 
134 99000685 16 PaNGORIGHTs lIMITED 
135 99000687 9 sEIKO EPsON KaBUsHIKI KaIsHa (alsO TRaDING as 

sEIKO EPsON cORPORaTION) 
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136 99000696 38 TElEGlOBE INc 
137 99000707 16 YaP JOEY WaI MENG 
138 99000708 41 YaP JOEY WaI MENG 
139 99000712 16 TaKasO RUBBER PRODUcTs sDN. BHD. 
140 99000726 43 QaNTas aIRWaYs lIMITED 
141 99000728 9 lEMaGlITE INDUsTRIal sDN. BHD. 
142 99000749 42 aGERE sYsTEMs INc. 
143 99000751 5 PFIZER ENTERPRIsEs saRl. 
144 99000766 5 scHERING-PlOUGH lTD 
145 99000772 5 GRUNENTHal GMBH 
146 99000774 9 alcaTEl lUcENT 
147 99000783 32 BEH KWaNG cHEE ENTERPRIsE sDN. BHD. 
148 99000809 3 cHaN cHI KIN aND YIP PUI MaN, PaRTNERs T/as cHaN 

lUEN HING 
149 99000831 30 YEaP POH GaN TRaDING as KEaN HOON ENTERPRIsE 
150 99000846 5 BOOTs HEalTHaRE sa 
151 99000850 3 sOO lI MIEN 
152 99000871 25 F. O. s clOTHING cO. sDN. BHD. 
153 99000877 43 REsTORaN RaINBOW PalacE 
154 99000879 43 REsTORaN RaINBOW PalacE 
155 99000896 43 DIaGEO Plc 
156 99000903 12 OPEl EIsENacH GMBH 
157 99000911 5 saNOFI saNTE NUTRITION aNIMalE 
158 99000913 9 XINGFU TRaDING PTE. lTD. 
159 99000917 5 MIcHEl GRIsE cONsUlTaNT INc. 
160 99000920 9 EMc cORPORaTION 
161 99000921 42 EMc cORPORaTION 
162 99000923 9 EMc cORPORaTION 
163 99000934 30 JEROME XaVIER RaYMOND BENDa 
164 99000935 43 JEROME XaVIER RaYMOND BENDa 
165 99000938 16 NOTE PRINTING aUsTRalIa lIMITED 
166 99000946 35 THE sOUTHERN cOMPaNY 
167 99000952 39 THE sOUTHERN cOMPaNY 
168 99000953 35 THE sOUTHERN cOMPaNY 
169 99000954 36 THE sOUTHERN cOMPaNY 
170 99000955 39 THE sOUTHERN cOMPaNY 
171 99000956 36 THE sOUTHERN cOMPaNY 
172 99000997 17 OWEN BRaDlEY JOHN GRaHaM 
173 99000998 30 KHEE saN FOOD INDUsTRIEs sDN. BHD. 
174 99000999 30 KHEE saN FOOD INDUsTRIEs sDN. BHD. 
175 99001002 14 casIO KEIsaNKI KaBUsHIKI KaIsHa (casIO cOMPUTER 

cO., lTD.) 
176 99001004 32 WORlD INVEsTMENT cOMPaNY lIMITED 
177 99001008 37 UNIlEVER Plc 
178 99001009 41 UNIlEVER Plc 
179 99001010 3 UNIlEVER Plc 
180 99001011 5 UNIlEVER Plc 
181 99001012 39 UNIlEVER Plc 
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182 99001013 21 UNIlEVER Plc 
183 99001035 11 GIDEON GIlEaD aND QUEEN-GIl cOMPaNY lIMITED 
184 99001040 3 THE PROcTER aND GaMBlE cOMPaNY 
185 99001043 4 sTEPHEN HaNsFORD cORPORaTION (M) sDN. BHD. 
186 99001045 30 UNITED BIscUITs ( UK ) lIMITED 
187 99001105 9 sTYlE-VIsION sDN. BHD. 
188 99001107 10 GlaXO GROUP lIMITED 
189 99001112 5 GlaXO GROUP lIMITED 
190 99001148 5 INTERVET INTERNaTIONal BV 
191 99001149 5 INTERVET INTERNaTIONal BV 
192 99001156 7 MOsTWEll sDN BHD 
193 99001161 9 JOHNsON & JOHNsON 
194 99001162 41 EasTMaN DENTal INsTITUTE FOR ORal HEalTH caRE 

scIENcEs 
195 99001196 43 McDONalD's INTERNaTIONal PROPERTY cOMPaNY, 

lTD. 
196 99001200 36 Mastercard International Incorporated 
197 99001204 1 THE TEllUs aMBRY cORPORaTION 
198 99001205 1 THE TEllUs aMBRY cORPORaTION 
199 99001218 2 BP p.l.c. 
200 99001224 9 BP p.l.c. 
201 99001236 31 BP p.l.c. 
202 99001266 3 TOMMY HIlFIGER lIcENsING, llc 
203 99001273 30 QUEsT INTERNaTIONal sERVIcEs B.V. 
204 99001276 1 cHEIlcHEM INDUsTRIEs sDN. BHD. 
205 99001279 32 E. & J. Gallo Winery 
206 99001283 28 callaWaY GOlF cOMPaNY (a DElaWaRE 

cORPORaTION) 
207 99001284 7 TaNaKa KOGYO cO., lTD. 
208 99001297 3 WORlD INVEsTMENT cOMPaNY lIMITED 
209 99001299 29 TaI saY (IMPORT & EXPORT) PTE. lTD. 
210 99001300 5 aROMaTE INDUsTRIEs cO., lTD. 
211 99001310 3 WORlD INVEsTMENT cOMPaNY lIMITED 
212 99001325 9 sEMa GROUP Plc 
213 99001331 30 KHOR cHOON KOOI 
214 99001343 16 al-aMEEN sERVE HOlDINGs sDN. BHD. 
215 99001364 30 OaR ENTERPRIsE (M) sDN. BHD. 
216 99001367 1 ZaINOl aNUaR BIN MOHD sHaRIF. 
217 99001368 30 ZaINOl aNUaR BIN MOHD sHaRIF. 
218 99001371 3 BIOTHERM 
219 99001380 29 McDONalD's INTERNaTIONal PROPERTY cOMPaNY, 

lTD. 
220 99001385 29 McDONalD's INTERNaTIONal PROPERTY cOMPaNY, 

lTD. 
221 99001386 43 McDONalD's INTERNaTIONal PROPERTY cOMPaNY, 

lTD. 
222 99001411 19 aMORIM REVEsTIMENTOs. s.a. 
223 99001424 9 DaTa BRIDGE cOMMUNIcaTION (M) sDN. BHD. 
224 99001431 25 FIlaNTO s.P.a. 
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225 99001432 3 KINEsIa, s.a. 
226 99001438 10 PFIZER PRODUcTs INc. 
227 99001440 10 PFIZER PRODUcTs INc. 
228 99001457 35 N.V. lUcHTHaVEN scHIPHOl 
229 99001462 3 YONG FaN MOI 
230 99001470 11 KHIND MaRKETING (M) sDN. BHD. 
231 99001476 5 UcB FaRcHIM sa 
232 99001483 36 BNP PaRIBas 
233 99001488 5 scHERING-PlOUGH lIMITED 
234 99001515 28 callaWaY GOlF cOMPaNY 
235 99001519 9 JUaN KUaNG HOlDINGs sDN. BHD. 
236 99001528 9 seed co., ltd. 
237 99001529 10 seed co., ltd. 
238 99001533 10 JOHNsON & JOHNsON 
239 99001537 3 FaIRTRaDE 
240 99001543 41 The cartoon Network, Inc. 
241 99001552 16 KaBUsHIKI KaIsHa saZaBY lEaGUE 
242 99001554 9 MITsUBIsHI ElEcTRIc cORPORaTION 
243 99001555 9 MITsUBIsHI ElEcTRIc cORPORaTION 
244 99001557 3 JIl saNDER aG 
245 99001565 32 lIVE EaRTH asIa sDN BHD. 
246 99001567 3 lIVE EaRTH asIa sDN BHD. 
247 99001573 5 TEONG HUaT MEDIcal sDN. BHD. 
248 99001580 35 aMsTERDaM RaI B.V. 
249 99001585 5 aBBOTT laBORaTORIEs 
250 99001587 30 NOVaRTIs NUTRITION aG 
251 99001588 32 NOVaRTIs NUTRITION aG 
252 99001606 9 EasTMaN KODaK cOMPaNY 
253 99001608 9 EasTMaN KODaK cOMPaNY 
254 99001614 24 lOFTY cO. lTD. 
255 99001615 20 lOFTY cO., lTD 
256 99001627 35 D'OR RUE sDN BHD 
257 99001642 28 aMERIcaN-cIGaRETTE cOMPaNY (OVERsEas) lIMITED 
258 99001643 12 aMERIcaN-cIGaRETTE cOMPaNY (OVERsEas) lIMITED 
259 99001644 14 aMERIcaN-cIGaRETTE cOMPaNY (OVERsEas) lIMITED 
260 99001646 9 aMERIcaN-cIGaRETTE cOMPaNY (OVERsEas) lIMITED 
261 99001651 9 UNITED PaRcEl sERVIcE OF aMERIca, INc. 
262 99001652 38 UNITED PaRcEl sERVIcE OF aMERIca, INc. 
263 99001654 38 UNITED PaRcEl sERVIcE OF aMERIca, INc. 
264 99001667 36 PaNGlOBal INsURaNcE BERHaD 
265 99001669 9 BElTa cOMPUTER cOMPaNY lIMITED 
266 99001674 10 lRc PRODUcTs lIMITED 
267 99001680 10 PFIZER PRODUcTs INc. 
268 99001681 32 sUsU lEMBU aslI sDN BHD 
269 99001682 32 sUsU lEMBU aslI sDN. BHD. 
270 99001684 5 PFIZER PRODUcTs INc. 
271 99001688 41 sTaRWOOD caPITal GROUP, l.l.c. 
272 99001689 5 cEVa saNTE aNIMalE (s.a.) 
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273 99001690 5 cEVa saNTE aNIMalE (s.a.) 
274 99001691 5 cEVa saNTE aNIMalE (s.a.) 
275 99001694 11 FaIREY INDUsTRIal cERaMIcs lIMITED 
276 99001698 2 MERcK KGaa 
277 99001707 8 cONNEcTOOl GMBH & cO., 
278 99001717 2 TaIYO INK MFG. cO., lTD. 
279 99001718 3 POla cHEMIcal INDUsTRIEs, INc. 
280 99001729 5 asTRaZENEca aB 
281 99001739 1 Kaiser-Wilhelm-allee 
282 99001740 5 Kaiser-Wilhelm-allee 
283 99001742 1 Kaiser-Wilhelm-allee 
284 99001744 1 Kaiser-Wilhelm-allee 
285 99001756 3 DERMalOGIca, INc. 
286 99001757 4 cHEVRON MalaYsIa lIMITED 
287 99001758 9 MaRcONI cOMMUNIcaTIONs lIMITED 
288 99001761 1 Kaiser-Wilhelm-allee 
289 99001782 35 NTT cOMMUNIcaTIONs KaBUsHIKI KaIsHa (NTT 

cOMMUNIcaTIONs cORPORaTION) 
290 99001783 41 NTT cOMMUNIcaTIONs KaBUsHIKI KaIsHa (NTT 

cOMMUNIcaTIONs cORPORaTION) 
291 99001784 16 NTT cOMMUNIcaTIONs KaBUsHIKI KaIsHa (NTT 

cOMMUNIcaTIONs cORPORaTION) 
292 99001785 28 NTT cOMMUNIcaTIONs KaBUsHIKI KaIsHa (NTT 

cOMMUNIcaTIONs cORPORaTION) 
293 99001792 32 Ta-lI PHOE' NIX cO., lTD 
294 99001799 35 sIGNaTURE FINaNcIal/MaRKETING, INc. 
295 99001802 29 cHENG I FOOD cO., lTD. 
296 99001803 29 cHENG I FOOD cO., lTD. 
297 99001817 25 WEGa (saRI) 
298 99001820 16 BaNDERMaNN GmbH 
299 99001827 35 sIGNaTURE FINaNcIal/MaRKETING, INc. 
300 99001831 33 PETER a. MORTON 
301 99001834 9 NaTIONal WEsTMINsTER BaNK Plc 
302 99001836 36 NaTIONal WEsTMINsTER BaNK Plc 
303 99001841 41 YUNG KIEN INDUsTRIal cORP. 
304 99001842 41 YUNG KIEN INDUsTRIal cORP. 
305 99001844 36 J. saFRa HOlDINGs (GIBRalTaR) lIMITED 
306 99001848 3 EU YaN saNG INTERNaTIONal lTD 
307 99001849 36 MasTERcaRD INTERNaTIONal INcORPORaTED 
308 99001850 9 INFINEON TEcHNOlOGIEs aG 
309 99001866 29 TaN MENG NGO 
310 99001879 30 aDEKa cORPORaTION 
311 99001886 16 lBs BINa HOlDINGs sDN. BHD. 
312 99001890 1 Kaiser-Wilhelm-allee 
313 99001892 37 GOODYEaR MalaYsIa BERHaD 
314 99001899 25 TEN. aRROWs cO., lTD. 
315 99001904 3 sOcIETE DEs PRODUITs NEsTlE s.a. 
316 99001905 31 sOcIETE DEs PRODUITs NEsTlE s.a. 
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317 99001909 5 NEW ZEalaND MIlK BRaNDs lIMITED 
318 99001920 32 GREEN sPOT cOMPaNY lIMITED 
319 99001923 29 GREEN sPOT cOMPaNY lIMITED 
320 99001932 42 aTlaNTIc RIcHFIElD cOMPaNY 
321 99001933 4 aTlaNTIc RIcHFIElD cOMPaNY 
322 99001934 39 aTlaNTIc RIcHFIElD cOMPaNY 
323 99001940 3 laBORaTOIRE GaRNIER & cIE 
324 99001957 17 TaIYO INK MFG. cO., lTD. 
325 99001978 42 EDTHOsPacE DEsIGNs sDN. BHD. 
326 99001979 9 NTT cOMMUNIcaTIONs KaBUsHIKI KaIsHa (NTT 

cOMMUNIcaTIONs cORPORaTION) 
327 99001986 3 lION cORPORaTION 
328 99001994 43 caTHaY PacIFIc aIRWaYs lIMITED 
329 99001995 39 caTHaY PacIFIc aIRWaYs lIMITED 
330 99001999 42 scIENcE aPPlIcaTIONs INTERNaTIONal cORPORaTION 
331 99002008 28 sYNsHEEN & cO, lTD 
332 99002009 25 sYNsHEEN & cO, lTD 
333 99002033 8 MaRDITEcH Plas sENDIRIaN BERHaD 
334 99002047 5 Bayer consumer care aG 
335 99002083 39 PTT POsT HOlDINGs BV 
336 99002084 7 PTT POsT HOlDINGs BV 
337 99002085 9 PTT POsT HOlDINGs BV 
338 99002087 36 PTT POsT HOlDINGs BV 
339 99002099 3 s. c. JOHNsON & sON, INc. 
340 99002101 8 THE GIllETTE cOMPaNY 
341 99002102 43 BIllY BOMBERs lIcENsING PTE lTD 
342 99002108 41 INTEl cORPORaTION 
343 99002110 35 INTEl cORPORaTION 
344 99002117 9 Kabushiki Kaisha sony computer Entertainment (also Trading 

as sony computer Entertainment Inc.) 
345 99002130 39 DEBITEl aG 
346 99002142 3 UNIlEVER Plc 
347 99002145 3 RaTNa NIaGa sDN BHD 
348 99002164 9 EBUR - ERHaRD BURKHaRD GMBH 
349 99002165 9 EBUR - ERHaRD BURKHaRD GMBH 
350 99002170 3 l'OREal 
351 99002180 3 cOMHOUsE sDN BHD 
352 99002181 3 cOMHOUsE sDN. BHD. 
353 99002193 12 aGUsTa s.P.a 
354 99002194 44 UNIlEVER. Plc 
355 99002195 43 UNIlEVER. Plc 
356 99002197 42 UNIlEVER Plc 
357 99002214 5 cHEMINOVa aGRO a/s 
358 99002236 1 HENKEl KOMMaNDITGEsEllscHaFT aUF aKTIEN 
359 99002244 9 NEc cORPORaTION 
360 99002245 41 NEc cORPORaTION 
361 99002246 28 NEc cORPORaTION 
362 99002255 5 aBBOTT laBORaTORIEs 
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363 99002258 4 casTROl lIMITED 
364 99002260 20 Ka Ya FURNITURE sDN. BHD. 
365 99002261 3 alOE VERa OF aMERIca, INc 
366 99002268 41 WEsTFIElD lIMITED 
367 99002269 36 WEsTFIElD lIMITED 
368 99002274 36 WEsTFIElD lIMITED 
369 99002275 35 WEsTFIElD lIMITED 
370 99002277 35 WEsTFIElD lIMITED 
371 99002280 35 WEsTFIElD lIMITED 
372 99002281 41 WEsTFIElD lIMITED 
373 99002282 41 WEsTFIElD lIMITED 
374 99002283 41 WEsTFIElD lIMITED 
375 99002291 34 EasT HaRBOUR cONsUlTING (M) sDN BHD 
376 99002299 37 BP P.l.c. 
377 99002300 37 BP P.l.c. 
378 99002301 43 BP P.l.c. 
379 99002330 9 BacOU-DallOZ INVEsTMENT, INc. 
380 99002339 29 FWUsOW INDUsTRY cO., lTD. 
381 99002346 5 KOWa cOMPaNY lTD. 
382 99002350 3 aVON PRODUcTs, INc. 
383 99002369 9 INNOMEDIa PTE lTD 
384 99002371 9 INNOMEDIa PTE lTD 
385 99002395 16 GOH KOK KEONG 
386 99002400 7 aRUNa TEXTIlEs sDN BHD 
387 99002414 1 NaTIONal sTaRcH aND cHEMIcal INVEsTMENT 

HOlDING cORPORaTION 
388 99002423 10 E.R. sQUIBB & sONs, l.l.c. 
389 99002424 3 BOBBI BROWN PROFEssIONal cOsMETIcs, INc. 
390 99002425 16 PaRKER PEN PRODUcTs 
391 99002426 16 PaRKER PEN PRODUcTs 
392 99002427 41 HEaRsT cOMMUNIcaTIONs, INc. 
393 99002434 5 lYPacK B. V. 
394 99002447 5 sYNGENTa PaRTIcIPaTIONs aG 
395 99002448 28 KaBUsHIKI KaIsHa TaKaRa (alsO TRaDING as TaKaRa 

cO., lTD.) 
396 99002449 28 KaBUsHIKI KaIsHa TaKaRa (alsO TRaDING as TaKaRa 

cO., lTD.) 
397 99002451 36 BUPa DENMaRK, FIlIal OF BUPa INsURaNcE lIMITED, 

ENGlaND 
398 99002456 5 GlaXO GROUP lIMITED 
399 99002492 1 BasEll HOlDINGs B.V. 
400 99002493 17 BasEll HOlDINGs B.V. 
401 99002494 42 BasEll HOlDINGs B.V. 
402 99002504 43 UMsONs FOODs PTE lTD. 
403 99002505 29 UMsONs FOODs PTE lTD. 
404 99002510 32 MasTER BEVERaGE INDUsTRIEs PTE lTD 
405 99002524 40 IcI cHEMIcals & POlYMERs lIMITED 
406 99002533 25 cHOONG TUcK HENG T/a XaNaDU ENTERPRIsE 
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407 99002537 4 sTEPHEN HaNsFORD cORPORaTION (M) sDN. BHD. 
408 99002543 25 YENNI JUWITasaRI HIaNTORO 
409 99002559 9 cOsMOs DIscOVERY sDN. BHD. 
410 99002563 9 YaMaTaKE cORPORaTION 
411 99002568 10 aVENTIs 
412 99002569 5 aVENTIs 
413 99002571 31 aVENTIs 
414 99002583 9 MOBIl PETROlEUM cOMPaNY INcORPORaTED 
415 99002584 37 MOBIl PETROlEUM cOMPaNY INc. 
416 99002602 3 UNIlEVER Plc 
417 99002605 16 PaRKER PEN PRODUcTs 
418 99002607 41 HEaRsT cOMMUNIcaTIONs, INc. 
419 99002610 41 HEaRsT cOMMUNIcaTIONs, INc. 
420 99002612 30 FRasER aND NEaVE lIMITED 
421 99002613 30 FRasER aND NEaVE lIMITED 
422 99002639 17 PREMaRK RWP HOlDINGs, INc. 
423 99002651 43 NORTH BORNEO EXPlORER sDN. BHD. 
424 99002653 39 NORTH BORNEO EXPlORER sDN. BHD. 
425 99002661 6 FUJI KOKI cO., lTD. 
426 99002665 5 KONOl TRaDING PTE. lTD. 
427 99002688 25 VETTa aFFaRI (M) sDN. BHD. 
428 99002689 25 VETTa aFFaRI (M) sDN. BHD. 
429 99002701 7 PFaUDlER, INc. 
430 99002729 16 ROMIcKEl sENDIRIaN BERHaD 
431 99002730 30 OTHMaN ZaIlaNI B. HJ HaNaFIaH T/a BaIDURI sERVIcEs 

aND TRaDING 
432 99002734 11 MaTsUsHITa ElEcTRIc cO. (M) BHD. 
433 99002742 5 MONsaNTO (M) sDN BHD 
434 99002747 9 HUDsON sOFT cO., lTD. 
435 99002751 5 Kaiser-Wilhelm-allee 
436 99002756 20 aMcOR lIMITED 
437 99002763 3 acTUal REWaRDs sDN. BHD. 
438 99002766 31 ROYal caNIN s.a 
439 99002767 31 ROYal caNIN s.a 
440 99002769 5 cHIMac-aGRIPHaR s.a., 
441 99002780 7 cYclE & caRRIaGE BINTaNG BERHaD 
442 99002794 38 JOBs & aDVERTs ONlINE GMBH 
443 99002815 5 NOVaRTIs aG 
444 99002817 41 c. VaN DE VElDEN EUROPE B.V. 
445 99002818 16 c. VaN DE VElDEN EUROPE B.V. 
446 99002842 6 YKK aRcHITEcTURal PRODUcTs INc. 
447 99002843 6 YKK aRcHITEcTURal PRODUcTs INc. 
448 99002844 6 YKK aRcHITEcTURal PRODUcTs INc. 
449 99002846 6 YKK aRcHITEcTURal PRODUcTs INc. 
450 99002847 41 VIacOM INTERNaTIONal INc. 
451 99002849 41 VIacOM INTERNaTIONal INc. 
452 99002851 41 VIacOM INTERNaTIONal INc. 
453 99002853 41 VIacOM INTERNaTIONal INc. 
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454 99002854 41 VIacOM INTERNaTIONal INc. 
455 99002856 41 VIacOM INTERNaTIONal INc. 
456 99002857 10 HOEcHsT GMBH 
457 99002864 30 sOcIETE DEs PRODUITs NEsTlE s.a. 
458 99002867 30 sOcIETE DEs PRODUITs NEsTlE s.a. 
459 99002886 6 sUMITOMO sPEcIal METals cO., lTD. 
460 99002887 9 sUMITOMO sPEcIal METals cO., lTD. 
461 99002888 10 sUMITOMO sPEcIal METals cO., lTD. 
462 99002889 12 sUMITOMO sPEcIal METals cO., lTD. 
463 99002890 9 OTc DIGITal MaPPING sERVIcEs sDN. BHD. 
464 99002891 9 OTc DIGITal MaPPING sERVIcEs sDN. BHD. 
465 99002903 37 UNIlEVER Plc 
466 99002908 9 GTFM, INc 
467 99002911 21 GTFM, INc 
468 99002912 24 GTFM, INc 
469 99002916 5 saHacHOl FOOD sUPPlIEs cOMPaNY lIMITED 
470 99002926 36 sONNENBlIcK-GOlDMaN cOMPaNY 
471 99002933 16 sPOTlIGHT sTOREs PTY. lTD. 
472 99002955 16 PaPER PRODUcTs MaRKETING (sINGaPORE) PTE. lTD. 
473 99002956 16 PaPER PRODUcTs MaRKETING (sINGaPORE) PTE. lTD. 
474 99002962 36 caRREFOUR 
475 99002970 40 TEcHNOlOGIcal REsOURcEs PTY. lTD. 
476 99002971 11 TEcHNOlOGIcal REsOURcEs PTY. lTD. 
477 99002974 40 TEcHNOlOGIcal REsOURcEs PTY. lTD. 
478 99002975 37 TEcHNOlOGIcal REsOURcEs PTY. lTD. 
479 99002976 11 TEcHNOlOGIcal REsOURcEs PTY. lTD. 
480 99002977 6 TEcHNOlOGIcal REsOURcEs PTY. lTD. 
481 99002979 37 RIcOH (MalaYsIa) sDN BHD 
482 99002985 30 KRaFT FOODs HOlDINGs, INc. 
483 99003004 3 aMWaY cORPORaTION 
484 99003006 38 INsURaNcE NETWORK sERVIcEs PTY lIMITED 
485 99003013 19 saRaWaK clINKER sDN. BHD. 
486 99003021 36 GaTEWaY INc 
487 99003023 42 INFOR GlOBal sOlUTIONs (MIcHIGaN), INc. 
488 99003024 9 INFOR GlOBal sOlUTIONs (MIcHIGaN), INc. 
489 99003071 3 OON PHaIK lEaN 
490 99003077 25 FINMOUs (M) sDN BHD. 
491 99003082 8 EasTMaN casT & FORGE lIMITED 
492 99003099 16 JOURNEY EXPEDITION sDN. BHD. 
493 99003100 5 cEllEGY PHaRMacEUTIcals, INc. 
494 99003113 14 HERMEs INTERNaTIONal 
495 99003114 14 la MONTRE HERMEs s.a. 
496 99003128 9 cITYlaBEl sDN. BHD. 
497 99003147 14 cHaI MING TEcK 
498 99003148 14 casIO KEIsaNKI KaBUsHIKI KaIsHa (casIO cOMPUTER 

cO., lTD.) 
499 99003149 29 P.P.E. sDN. BHD. 
500 99003170 35 aQUaTHERaPY sDN. BHD. 
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501 99003171 3 aQUaTHERaPY sDN. BHD. 
502 99003174 9 MOTOROla, INc. 
503 99003176 16 Kimberly-clark Worldwide, Inc. 
504 99003189 5 NOVaRTIs aG 
505 99003204 1 W. R. GRacE & cO.-cONN 
506 99003223 21 PREscRIPTIVEs INc. 
507 99003226 16 sHINMOORIM PaPER MFG. cO. lTD. 
508 99003231 9 cYMER, INc. 
509 99003233 9 cYMER, INc. 
510 99003234 9 cYMER, INc. 
511 99003235 9 cYMER, INc. 
512 99003238 5 GlaXOsMITHKlINE BIOlOGIcals MaNUFacTURING s.a. 
513 99003239 5 GlaXO sMITHKlINE BIOlOGIcals s.a. 
514 99003240 5 GlaXOsMITHKlINE BIOlOGIcals MaNUFacTURING s.a. 
515 99003244 29 NEW ZEalaND MIlK BRaNDs lIMITED 
516 99003248 11 ONElIFE HOlDINGs sDN. BHD. 
517 99003262 16 HOsPIs MalaYsIa. 
518 99003267 7 cUMMINs INc. 
519 99003269 12 cUMMINs INc. 
520 99003281 29 MaRs, INcORPORaTED 
521 99003286 42 PTT POsT HOlDINGs BV 
522 99003287 35 PTT POsT HOlDINGs BV 
523 99003292 9 TaN cHEE KUaNG 
524 99003293 25 BEE KEE TaIlOR sDN BHD 
525 99003300 9 MIcROsOFT cORPORaTION 
526 99003306 42 NaGRa FRaNcE sas 
527 99003308 41 NaGRa FRaNcE sas 
528 99003313 30 PaRMalaT s. p. a. 
529 99003314 29 PaRMalaT s.P.a (04030970968) 
530 99003325 43 OaKlEaF clUB BHD. 
531 99003347 39 sINGaPORE aIRlINEs lIMITED 
532 99003348 39 sINGaPORE aIRlINEs lIMITED 
533 99003351 1 Kaiser-Wilhelm-allee 
534 99003352 5 Kaiser-Wilhelm-allee 
535 99003353 1 Kaiser-Wilhelm-allee 
536 99003355 18 DaH HWa lEaTHER & TRaDING cO., lTD. 
537 99003356 35 QUIXTaR HOlDINGs, INc. 
538 99003359 9 ENZER ElEcTRONIcs PTE lTD 
539 99003364 16 WRP asIa PacIFIc sDN. BHD. 
540 99003365 10 WRP asIa PacIFIc sDN. BHD. 
541 99003366 9 WRP asIa PacIFFIc sDN BHD 
542 99003379 25 lEE YaN lIN TRaDING as QUalITY IMPREssION 
543 99003384 43 KOMala's PTE. lTD 
544 99003387 3 aNaKKU BaBY PRODUcTs sDN. BHD 
545 99003400 34 IMPERIal TOBaccO lIMITED 
546 99003461 16 WHITE lION INTERNaTIONal GMBH 
547 99003469 14 KIM HOW JEWEllERY (M) sDN. BHD. 
548 99003471 35 WalDO's HOlDINGs, llc 
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549 99003479 9 NEc salEs ( MalaYsIa ) sDN. BHD. 
550 99003481 30 FRasER aND NEaVE lIMITED 
551 99003497 20 KOKUYO KaBUsHIKI KaIsHa (alsO TRaDING as KOKUYO 

cO. lTD.) 
552 99003507 37 c.D.s. cHEsER PTE. lTD. 
553 99003508 9 BRON ElEKTRONIK aG 
554 99003509 11 BRON ElEKTRONIK aG 
555 99003514 35 ZNa sEJaTI sDN. BHD. 
556 99003517 9 PRIMaRK cORPORaTION 
557 99003518 16 PRIMaRK cORPORaTION 
558 99003519 36 PRIMaRK cORPORaTION 
559 99003520 37 PRIMaRK cORPORaTION 
560 99003524 9 MaGNaT aUDIO-PRODUKTE GMBH 
561 99003526 35 BRITIsH aMERIcaN RacING GP lIMITED 
562 99003530 28 BRITIsH aMERIcaN RacING GP lIMITED 
563 99003531 26 BRITIsH aMERIcaN RacING GP lIMITED 
564 99003533 18 BRITIsH aMERIcaN RacING GP lIMITED 
565 99003535 6 BRITIsH aMERIcaN RacING GP lIMITED 
566 99003536 9 BRITIsH aMERIcaN RacING GP lIMITED 
567 99003567 42 NOVa DEsIGN cO., lTD. 
568 99003580 16 INDUsTRIas MasaTs, s. l. 
569 99003583 1 THE DOW cHEMIcal cOMPaNY. 
570 99003613 16 TIMEs MIRROR sDN. BHD. 
571 99003626 3 DaH cHUaN INTERNaTIONal cO., lTD. 
572 99003628 29 NEW ZEalaND MIlK BRaNDs lIMITED 
573 99003630 9 UREX TEcHNOlOGIEs, INc. 
574 99003649 3 BIOTHERM 
575 99003650 3 BIOTHERM 
576 99003670 6 DaMPa a/s 
577 99003677 16 TaN TEE PENG T/a BUKMas DIsTRIBUTORs 
578 99003681 10 ROcHE DIaGNOsTIcs GMBH 
579 99003687 35 GEBRUDER DORFNER GMBH & cO. KaOlIN-UND 

KRIsTallQUaRZsaND-WERKE KG 
580 99003690 21 GENEXPlas INDUsTRIEs sDN. BHD. 
581 99003722 30 FOsHaN HaI TIaN FlaVORING & FOOD cOMPaNY lIMITED 
582 99003723 32 JOKER 
583 99003725 25 HaT VENTURE sDN. BHD. 
584 99003733 36 M+W ZaNDER HOlDING aG 
585 99003744 14 casIO KEIsaNKI KaBUsHIKI KaIsHa (casIO cOMPUTER 

cO., lTD.) 
586 99003780 7 KUM saNG KYU. 
587 99003797 3 REcKITT & cOlMaN (OVERsEas) lIMITED 
588 99003799 5 REcKITT & cOlMaN (OVERsEas) lIMITED 
589 99003800 4 REcKITT & cOlMaN (OVERsEas) lIMITED 
590 99003801 10 KONINKlIJKE PHIlIPs ElEcTRONIcs N.V. 
591 99003803 10 KONINKlIJKE PHIlIPs ElEcTRONIcs N.V. 
592 99003804 9 KONINKlIJKE PHIlIPs ElEcTRONIcs N.V. 
593 99003813 16 BOl INTERNaTIONal GMBH 
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594 99003818 16 BOl INTERNaTIONal GMBH 
595 99003827 37 cYclE & caRRIaGE BINTaNG BERHaD 
596 99003829 37 cYclE & caRRIaGE BINTaNG BERHaD 
597 99003841 8 THE GIllETTE cOMPaNY. 
598 99003846 32 DEl MONTE FREsH PRODUcE INTERNaTIONal, INc. 
599 99003847 29 DEl MONTE FREsH PRODUcE INTERNaTIONal, INc. 
600 99003848 31 DEl MONTE FREsH PRODUcE INTERNaTIONal, INc. 
601 99003861 21 TEOH sIEW KIM 
602 99003871 3 HaNs scHWaRZKOPF & HENKEl GMBH & cO. KG 
603 99003875 21 TEOH sIEW KIM 
604 99003878 32 MaRs, INcORPORaTED 
605 99003890 6 TREFIMETaUX s.a. 
606 99003897 9 MaRs INcORPORaTED 
607 99003900 36 MaRs INcORPORaTED 
608 99004203 19 IsPO GMBH 
609 99004206 27 INTERFacE EUROPE lIMITED 
610 99004225 16 sOON lIP saM 
611 99004226 12 TEERa HaNHaRUTaIVaN & KRIENG WONGTaNGJaI 
612 99004236 5 F. HOFFMaNN-la ROcHE aG 
613 99004246 9 KaRcE cOMPaNY lIMITED 
614 99004253 39 cHIcO TRaNsacTs sDN BHD 
615 99004268 25 INTERNaTIONal NEWs, INc. 
616 99004273 3 cOMPaGNIE GERVaIs DaNONE 
617 99004275 38 cOMPaGNIE GERVaIs DaNONE 
618 99004276 36 cOMPaGNIE GERVaIs DaNONE 
619 99004277 35 cOMPaGNIE GERVaIs DaNONE 
620 99004280 31 cOMPaGNIE GERVaIs DaNONE 
621 99004281 28 cOMPaGNIE GERVaIs DaNONE 
622 99004283 25 cOMPaGNIE GERVaIs DaNONE 
623 99004284 21 cOMPaGNIE GERVaIs DaNONE 
624 99004285 18 cOMPaGNIE GERVaIs DaNONE 
625 99004286 16 cOMPaGNIE GERVaIs DaNONE 
626 99004311 9 MIcROsOFT cORPORaTION 
627 99004316 1 aMWaY cORPORaTION. 
628 99004321 23 GREaT JUPITER ENTERPRIsE 
629 99004329 10 aMERHOME sDN BHD 
630 99004351 9 THUNDERFlasH ENTERPRIsE sDN BHD 
631 99004357 3 l'OREal 
632 99004364 44 PROcaRE PHaRMacY sDN BHD 
633 99004376 9 cYclE & caRRIaGE BINTaNG BERHaD 
634 99004394 36 OVERsEa-cHINEsE BaNKING cORPORaTION lIMITED 
635 99004396 36 OVERsEa-cHINEsE BaNKING cORPORaTION lIMITED 
636 99004403 36 OVERsEa-cHINEsE BaNKING cORPORaTION lIMITED 
637 99004405 36 OVERsEa-cHINEsE BaNKING cORPORaTION lIMITED 
638 99004410 36 OVERsEa-cHINEsE BaNKING cORPORaTION lIMITED 
639 99004412 17 sIME DaRBY MalaYsIa BERHaD 
640 99004424 10 salTON, INc. 
641 99004443 9 sEGa cORPORaTION 
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642 99004444 28 sEGa cORPORaTION 
643 99004490 1 BaN sENG GUaN sDN BHD 
644 99004491 1 BaN sENG GUaN sDN BHD 
645 99004492 1 BaN sENG GUaN sDN BHD 
646 99004493 1 BaN sENG GUaN sDN BHD 
647 99004500 9 PPG Industries Ohio, Inc. 
648 99004501 7 cONEcTIs 
649 99004502 9 cONEcTIs 
650 99004512 43 laDaNG IMPIaN sDN. BHD. 
651 99004514 25 NOTa s.R.l. 
652 99004523 3 sERI sOMBOONsaKDIKUl 
653 99004524 3 sERI sOMBOONsaKDIKUl 
654 99013282 19 TEN cOTE NIcOlON B. V. 
655 M/037627 5 GlaXO GROUP lIMITED 
656 M/091778 25 FREEDOM INDUsTRIEs sDN. BHD. INc. 
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